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8 Large Possibilities 

For You!
OPrepare Now for the g

Cold Drink Harvest Season o
Investigate the sales increasing 

value of our famous line of

SODA WATER
BEVERAGES
Mighty few nickels will escape 
you if you handle our line. It is a 
seller that makes a “Come Again”

. Customer

WITH PROHIBITION
SWEEPING THE COUNTRY

A natural demand for Soda Water Beverages will 
result. The hot days will soon be here and your 
thirsty customers will be asking you to quench 
their thirst. It will be throwing $$$$ away if you 
have to say “Sorry, haven't got it. “Why not have a 
few cases on hand while there is time? Order Now! 
Here are a few of the best selling lines. The fas
cinating true fruit flavors make them a universal 
favorite. It is indescribable—So pleasant, delicious 
and Thirst-Quenching, that one drink always makes 
a “Come Again Customer."

GINGER ALE IRON BREW 
LEMON SOUR

SCOTIA ALE SCOTIA STOUT

Many other flavors can be obtained besides the few 
mentioned above. A postal card or phone mes
sage will bring you prices and full information.

DO NOT DELAY-ORDER HOW!
The manufacturers, owing to war conditions, an
nounce an increase of prices sotyn. Protect - your 
Profits while our large stock protects you. Every 
day is bringing new orders and our stock is 
waning away with the cold weather. x

Remember, Our Soda Water 
Beverages Mean Money 

to Yon! -

SOLD TO THE TRADE ONLY
■- ~Aj

Organized Four
Women's Institutes

Misses Winter and Saunders Doing 
"Good Work on the North 

Shore

Miss Hazel Winter, supervisor of 
Women's Institutes, and Miss Ada 
Saunders, assistant supervisor, ad
dressed a meeting of some 50 Hal
comb and Silliker ladies and gentle- 
mne in Lyttleton Baptist church last 
night, and organized the tial^omb 
and Silliker Women's Institute with 
14 members. Miss Winter spoke on 
the History of Women's Institute 
Work and on Thrift and Greater Food 
Production, and Miss Saunders gave 
a lecture on the canning of fruit and 
vegetables. Halcomb and Silliker In 
stitute is the 89th In N. B., all of 
which are still active. Its officers are 
as follows:

President—Miss Eliza O. Johnston, 
Halcomb

Vice-Pres.—Mrs Wilbur H Somers, 
Halcomb

Secretary-treas.—Miss Leona Som 
ers, Halcomb 

Directors—Miss Mollio Somers, 
Miss Pearl Chambers and Mrs. Wal
lace Johnston, all of Halcomb 

Auditors—Mias Hattie Tozer, Silli
ker and Miss Martha Johnston, Hal
comb

The new society will meet on the 
first Friday of each month at 7.30 
p. m., next meeting to be at the 
home of the president. Subject : 
Salad Dishes, and a paper on In
stitute Work.

Misses Winter and Saunders have 
organized four new institutes tbs past 
week. The other three are:

Jacquet River—May 18 
Bathurst—May 19 
Petit Rocher—May 21 
From this county the ladies go to 

Madawaska county where they expect 
to organize the first Madawaska In 
stitute at St. Leonards, next Tuesday

Mrs. Warren Speaks 
For Blinded Soldiers

Interesting Lecture in Town Hall 
Last Evening was well 

Attended

The Women's Institute of Boies 
town held Its monthly meeting Tues 
day. May 8th, at Mrs. Melvin Mur
phy's. A larger number than usual 
were present. It was resolved to 
send another box In May. The sum 
of $12 was voted to be sent Miss 
Winter for the Y. M. C. A. fund. Re
solved that the Institute hold a pic
nic June 11th to mark date of the 
inception of W. I. proceeds to be 
divided between the Belgian Relief 
and Y. M. C. A.

MILLERTON WOMEN'S INSTITUTE
The Millerton Wome 's Institute 

met on the 17th instant at the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Lyon. Roll Call was 
answered by a verse on spring. Mrs. 
W G. Thurber gave a most interesting 
report on proceedings of the In
creased Production Conference held 
In Fredericton on the 11th 

There were 21 members and 5 vis
itors present.

The subject ofi the evening was 
Women’s Franchise, which was warm 
ly discussed, everyone being in favor 
of it.

A short programme was rendered, 
consisting of: x 

Reading—Mrs. T. C. Miller 
Reading—Mrs. W. G. Thurber 
Reading—Mrs C C^Crocker 
Piano duet—Misses Bernice. Crock

er and Florence Lyon 
Solo—The Swallows—Miss Jessie 

Lyon
The annual meeting, third Thurs

day In June, will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Annie Clouston, Lower 
Derby^ subject—Buying Wisely. Roll 
Call to be answered with a rhubarb 
recipe, and the payment of yearly 
dues.

Luncheon was served .
At the meeting the secretary read 

the following letter received by Mrs. 
James T. Crocker from a Canadian 
nursing sister In France, which goes 
to show that the work of the Insti
tute goes straight to the front and 
is much appreciated. The quilt refer
red to -was forwarded with a box of 
hospital supplies packed by the Mtll- 
erton Women's Institute In March 
1915, through the Daughters 
of the Empire, nad this let
ter coming two years later le very 
Interesting. The letter Is as follows:

Dear Mrs. Crocker, Your note of 
March 5th, 1916, attached to your 
quilt, was unpacked In February, 
1917, by a Canadian nursing slate- In 

quaint old-faahloned town in 
France. The hospital I came over
seas with had' taken a -hospital for 
the big offensive formerly managed 
by the French, t They only had or
derlies and few doctors—no sister». 
The matron, antother sister and my
self, came ae *n advanced party to 
locate 'billets for the other i alitera. 
We slept In cold houses and cold beds 
Bt night. We could not obtain coal. 
It was after one of thoee nights that 
I looked over a few .boxes that the 

Red Croes had sent know 
wb weald be short of
«**1 op* marked

- we apt >r.
I leern -ft status h»a roar.
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NEWCASTLE. - N. B.

Never did a speaker more thorough
ly convince and please an audience! 
than did Mrs. Philip Warren, who 
addressed a lagre number in the 
Town Hall last night under the aus 
pices of the Newcastle and Nelson 
Red Cross Society and In behalf of 
St. Dunstan's school tor blinded sol 
diers In charge of Sir Arthur Pear 
son, the noted blind philanthropist. 
In London. Mayor Morrtssy presided.

Nearly $40 wca taken in the col
lection and much more will come in 
later, as the" result of Mrs Warren’s 
appeal.

Mrs. Warren, who Is a native of 
England, but lately resides In St. 
John, where her husband Is busy 
;Wlth munitions vwork, spoke from 

first hand knowledge, she having been 
a volunteér nurse at her own ex
pense in France for some time. She 
spoke in tfc. highest terms of the 
valor and worth of the French sol
diers, who saved Britain and Canada 
by standing In the gap those few 
weeks before tho British army could 
get over to Europe. The Germans at 
one time were only 15 miles from 
Paris, but the French outmanoeuvered 
and checked them. France, she said, 
has now no reserves. And she was 
glad that4 Canada had Bt last decided 
to adopt conscription. Wc must pay 
Frqpce and Belgium what we owe 
them.

Mrs. Warren especially commented 
upon the wonderful cheerfulness of 
wounded and blinded soldiers.

Sir Arthur Pearson, a foremost 
Journalist, was told he would be 
blind In four years. He at once set 
to work to collect money to increase 
the libraries and other facilities for 
the blind. When the war broke out 
he got a largd house and 14 acres of 
land In London and established St. 
Dunstan's School for blinded sol
diers, starting with 12. Already 700 
have been trained there by blind 
teachers. So thorough Is the work 
that the blind are taught to do all 
sorts of things, even keep poultry 
and make it pay. One who had been 
an expert typewriter before thq war, 
when he could see, is going back to 
his job as efficient as ever! And 
there were %many such cases, very 
little short of miracles.

Mrs. Warren, who knows Sir Ar
thur Perason, started to collect for 
the school at odd times a year ago. I

(GUARANTEED)

ENGLISH MIXED PAINT
The following is a copy of the guarantee which goes with erveiy can of

We guarantee the White Pigment forming the base of this Paëit is 
made from Brandram’s B. B. Genuine Government Standard White 
Lead and Pure White Zinc in the following proportions

70 per cent Pure White Lead 
30 per cent Pure White Zinc

} 100 per cent, pure
The various shades are arrived at by adding Tinting colors, and mixed 
ready for use with Pure Linseed Oil, Turpentine and Dryer.

Buy B-H English Paints and get the Best

D. W. STOTHART
SOLE AGENT FOR NEWCASTLE

Meeting of Town 
Improvement League

Newcastle Town Improvement 
League met In regular monthly ses
sion Tuesday night, 22nd Instant. 
Present:—J. M. Troy in the chair. 
Revs. P. W. Dixon, S. Gray1 and Dr. 
C. W. Squires; H H Stuart, secre
tary; and T. A. Clark and Joseph 
Ander.

The secretary reported that to the 
League’s threo requests to the Town 
Council: To call a public meeting re 
cultivation of vacant lots; to Investi
gate the High Cost of Living; and 
to instal an all-day electric service, 
the council had answered as follows:

1.—The council had refused to 
call the meeting re vacant lots until 
the T. I. L. should have gathered all 
the Information required; but the 
Mayor himself, on a further request 
from the T. L L. Executive, had ci 
ed the meeting, and at that meetln] 
a committee of ten—5 from the coun
cil, four from the League, and one 
other citizen—had been appointed to 
receive contributions and cultivate 
vacant land, the proceeds In the fall 
to be used for charltablo purposes.

2.—The council had refused to 'in- 
expecting to be able to send somej vestigate the high, cost of living, but 
$500 to him. Instead she has sent! ^ad since so far reconsidered their 
$5,800, and the response Is rapidly I etand as to demand of the Dominion 
increasing. I Government a Food Controller.

Mrs. Warren spoke very highly of} 3__The council had referred the 
the wonderful work being done for) matter of the ail day service to the 
the soldiers by the Y. M. C. A.. Maple | water & Light Committee, who had 
Leaf Club, Union Jack Club, etc We| 8jnCe reported that the Installation 
must economize and increase our ef-j wag impossible at present, 
fort, for the war showed every pros-j The chairman reported that the 
poet of lasting two-years longer. She) committee had bought a ton of fertil- 
met her brother in New York tbe| |Z€r at 539 an<i 15 bbla. of potatoes at 
other day fresh from a two years stay j from g4 75 te g$ a bbl. Five barrels 
In Russia. He believes Russia, whoj wou|(j be planted in the Wireless

1“" field.
been

$10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
6.00

Boiestown Winner 
Of D. C. M. Home

Bombardier Tennyioe A- Mac 
Donald has See* Mods 

Service

Among the returned soldiers arriv 
lag at Halifax on Monday, was Bdr. 
Tennyson A. Macthmald, of Botes, 
town. N. B„ who sustained a frac
tured knee and other SOT ere Injuries 
in August last year. Bdr. MacDonald 
received the D. C M. for bravery In 
action during the battle In which he 
received hla wounds Before enlist 
Ing he was taking a lav comye at 
Mount Allison, aa4f enlisted with 
1 Siege Battery, going across - with 
them the latter paît * ÎH6. During 

MacDonald's absence Mrs. Mac 
Donald has been acting as agent for 
the Western Union Telegraph Co. at 
Sdckvllle, but at presen tls repre
senting that company at the parlia
ment building terleprah office at 
Fredericton.

Rev. 
given a

has Bhaken off a desperately bad 
government. Is true to the allies. 
She had been In Russia herself be
fore the war, and the political and 
social condition had been terrible.

Mrs. Warren said jhat materia! sent 
to the Red Cross could only be used 
for sick and wounded soldiers and 
for prisoners. To reach the soldiers 
the trenches, send socks, etc., to the
Field Comforts. __

Mrs. Warren -was aoked for ma 7 
collecting cards and wa. on moüdn 
of Rev. S. J M.carthur. «*ond<*l by 

W J. Bate and Rev S Gray, 
most hearty vote of thanks

New Manager For
C G. Railways

Mr. C. A. Hayes, at present general 
traffic manager of the Intercolonial 
Railway, will succeed Mr. F. F- 
Cutellus as general manager of the 
Canadian Government Railway sys
tem. according to an announcement 
made by the Minister of Rallwajs 
and Canale. Mr. D. A. Story, at pres
ent genres! freight ageht. becomes 
general traffic manager, succeeding 
Mr. Hayes. Mr. 1* 8- Brown now 
superintendent of the Sydney divi
sion. and a former Newcastle boy. 
has been appointed assistant general 
superintendent to have charge of the 
eastern lines of the government sys
tem to Quebec City. ,

area and five In Mrs. Craig's 
Following contributions had 

received :
Mayor Morrtssy 
J. M. Troy - 
Aid. Doyle,
Aid. J. Rucsell 
Aid. -C. Sargeant 
Aid. Kingston,
Rev. S. J. Macarthnr 
Rev. »S Gray 
H. H. Stuart 
A. Aetle
D. A. Jackson j
D. W. Stothart #
A. H MacKay
Rev. B. W. Dixon
Rev. Dr. Squires

merchants objected, and. very rightly 
objected, to people sending ont of 
town for goods that can be bought 
hero es ç^ccpFy, the merchants 
who send outside for bread, while 
there are bakers here, laid themsel
ves open to the same objection: He 
further severely criticised women 
who buy bakv.r’s bread when they 
can bake their own àt;. R had been 
figured out by Rev. Mr. Macarthnr 
and several other gentlemen at ai 
recant patriot!* meeting—one-third 
this cost. It was sihftol waste to 
neglect home baking. Hare they 
forgotten how to bake, or have they 
no time for such workf He spoke 
with approval of the co-operative 
baking carried on in aorae places 
where the people club together and 
employ a baker, thus getting their; 
bread baked at cost. If baking wore 
a lost art it was high time that 

5.001 either the Government or the Mayor 
5.00 j should import some women to teaeh 
5.00: those who do not know how. He 
5.00I was afraid there was too much Idle- 
5.00-ness, gocslp and going to the dime 
5.00; nmong such women»
5.001 Rev. Dr. Squires was very glad that 

Father Diron had brought up the 
matter It was • matter of educa
tion. Big posters drawing attention 
to the waste might Help. Many do 
not know how to buy economically.

The secretary recommended mem 
bership In the Women's Institute to 
all women who desired to improve 
themselves. The insti^ito had fre
quent demonstrations oh cooking and

Sudden Death of
James Dab*

TBe tfeetii at James DaftM. Opr 
many years a misted aaHofm sr 
the town, occarred very tsEM, 
on the rtroct Tuesday an era ana. Jfcs 
eras found lying on the groani jQeW. 
evidently having fallen Bros» alMp- 
tlon of toe heert, while oa h> rw*v 
to arrange wane work. H» Il m 
years of age, and was bora il AYP8- 
ericton. but bad lived here ism 8s 
was two years old. He su it Bfts 
usual good health up to the XtentUfte 

.family last saw him alive—a -wary 
short lime hr |»re his duA. We 
IflpVes a widow, formerly Xk, Xaw- 
tna Fitzpatrick of Jaeqaet Knee. On 
the following cMdien: dm I8kr. 
E. T. -On rtf.il. Everett, It ua. .
(Mrs. R. n Griffin!. Sacjw.. Tfllw, 
Mlaa Helena, New Tor* dry. Stop 
Kathleen, Beattie, Wash.; 3a"Sv Màtpa 
and Edmrd. Newcastle: sad D*H 
at home. One sister also .Bgr erwvw - 
Miss Mary Jane Dutton of time, 
bridget Mara. The ftneral toek'ptaps 
this mornfpg at *.«5. to St MwrffSi 
church. Rev p w Dtxoe otiMrr&mc 
requiem Mara. Interment was za St 
Mary's cemeetry.

s.en 
5 no 1 
ü.oo

$351

TWENTY U. N. B. GRADUA TOT-

Twenty young mm aed reap 
graduated from toe U N A tipE 
month—on» as Bfflr hi elec trad ee, 
Bineering: one ■«- in Fbrrxtv». 
nine ae B. A. with boners, ilnpi 
B. A; onp am B&. hi «vil Fi.iinp 
Ins: two as B Sr. hr Elect*» dfc, 
g Interlag. andT «ne es BÆe 5ï Job- 
«try- ,

Kenneth A Balm and Gen 2. Mme 
were also granted de@ee sif .28. *_

Degree ie Absentia
Wllilam Vincent Gmcghaa. tl S» 

dutlc, ase recommended "w ^hr 
degree of B. A. despite the fad hg: 
he was obeent from the end.’ mam. 
atlomr owing to ’ rs3Tcpp
■ervlce There sre ne lap
than ^flve members til da 
Creaghan family threo bays sP® 
two girls— serving overseas fm Aar- 
Empire, and oa account at the >flrae 
tic stand which hod been Wt
the faculty of the fini,era:is 
Creaghan received tie do'rcr

In reply to Mr. Clarke, who thought 
the disposition of the vacant lots 
fund In the fall was too indefinite a 
fleneral discussion took plaie, the 
concensus ot opinion being that
there should be no surplus in the employed lecturers, 
tall the proceeds to be used to re P.ev. Mr. Gray recommended school 
lieve want j instructions on cooking, etc.

Rev Father Dixon said that while- The secretary reminded the meet

ing that the T. LL had last yeTt *e9b« 
ed the Nenvs*t;te Fcborri TrtiV.v» m 
Instal Manual Yrnïnùxr; *-■*! 
tic Science fa their erbooîs, Ini in
action had been taken In that nyilt 
Chatham echools lead cxcellMt fab 
partaient» for both these stnBim.

The League adjoarned till 
evening. May Hath instant, til* a 
full attendance h^oqmtci

A TOWER CRAFT THAT WILL HUNT SUBMARINES IN THE OF WAR

m -

Here to shown one of ^ejiieny imwer craft wtojffh-jÿy»» Ac^eed «y nor
chaser. .It to from BlMOtt

‘ ennement consists
*.,VJ

»tt it Bunrell, of Boston. * ‘ 

of Vje thrgÿuluuÿ^ aud three 1

I*™..

■ff *12

aud it* qro* C» <
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Satisfying
Shipbuilding Discussed

By Board of Trade
And Resolution Asking Local Government t » 

Assist This Industry in New Brunswick 
Was Passed

Tfou’ll Like the Flavor

A special meeting of the New’cat- ot St. John men had interviewed the 
tie Board of Trade was held in thej "ovemfhont at Fredericton on the 
Police Court Room Friday after-1 5tlx instant, and had strongly cndcrs- 
noon. In the absence cf President 
Hennessy, the chair was taken by j 
Mr. D. J. Buckley.

! td the N. S. Act, except

THE PERFECT HIGH OVEN
RANGE

RING ENTIRELY NEW

B.F.MALTBY,
PLUMBING, HEATING,

In all the world there is no 
Range that will please the 
Housewife as will this one.

Two ovens that you can use 
at the same time, everything 
the correct height to work over, 
no more stooping to bake or 
cook.

We want everyone interested 
to look this Range over care
fully when we know the verdict 
will be that It comes nearer the 
woman's Ideal of Perfection in 
a cooking apparatus than any
thing ever before produced. It 
is easy to operate and will do 
more work with less fuel than 
any other Range made.

When you want a Range 
don’t be guided by inexperienc
ed stove men, trust only those 
Who know.

STOVES, RANGES

Fruit
Groceries

Confectionery 
read and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

________________ etc., etc., etc.
À Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

WM. FERGUSON, Fish bïj
PHONE 144 24-

The object of the meeting was to 
take steps for the encouragement of 
the shipbuilding industry in N. B. and 
particularly on the Miramichi.

The secretary. Mr. E. A. McCurdy, 
read a letter from the St. John 
Board of Trade, asking for co-opera 
lion with it and other bodies in 
their request of the Provincial 
Government that the latter, in order 
to en cour ago shipbuilding, follow 
Nova Scotia's cxanf$>le and appoint a 
commission to aid shipbuilding 
throughout the province to the ex
tent of $1,000.000—onc-hr.lf the 
amount of Nova Scotia's guarantee.

The secretary also read the Nova 
Scotia Act. In Nova Scotia the Act 
provides for a shipbuilding commis
sion. whi h i* empowered to employ 
expert and technical assistance. It 
may be a body,corporate. Its object 
is to have ships constructed or pur
chased. to promote companies for 
doing so. to purchase and acquire 
real estate, to provide for the shar
ing of profits with the government 
or with companies, etc. etc. The 
$2.000.000 to be guaranteed by the 
government is to be used for paying

that they 
ached a guarantee cf only $1,000,000. 
T'ris is a lumoering province. It 
would be good policy for our new pro 
vincial government to do this. He
would urge the passing of a résolu 
tion at this meeting—taKLig on the 
local government to follow Nova Sco
tia’s example. Another delegation of 
men from different parts of the prov
ince had waited on the provincial 
government on the 17th instant, 
urging the passing of an Act similar 
to that of N. S„ all details to be 
left to the Commission to be ap
pointed. There was no reason why 
such an industry could not be devel
oped on the Miramichi. Some steps 
have been taken in the matter here. 
Lut the promoters needed all the 
encouragement they could get. The 
shipbuilding yards in N. S. were! 
very successful. Vessels built there j 
nt‘ a cost of $48,000 had been sold j 
for double that sum. The time was 
ripe for such an industry here.

Mr. Buckley agreed with the sec
retary that shipbuilding should be 
encouraged, especially at the present 
time, when so many vessels were be
ing sunk. Canada should produce

«.-oenses of the commission, subsidies ships to curry its grain to the arm-
les at the front. But the Provincial 
Government should not be expected 
to make grants for purpose# affecting

for shipbuilding, etc.
Mr. McCurdy said that the N. S. 

Act gave the commission very wide 
powers. He understood that Btirish 
Columbia wns assisting' shipbuilding 
by advancing money to cover 55% of 
the cost of the ship, that amount to 
be repaid when the ship is sold 
There was also a bonus of so much 
a ton if vessel traded to B. C. ports.

Rev. P. W. Dixon—When built are 
these vessels sold to the British 
government?

Mr. McCurdy thought that in B. 
C. ships to get the bonus must trade 
with B. C. ports. But no builder's 
had agreed to these terms.

Rev. Father Dixon—Do the ship; 
built belong to the government?

Mr. McCurdy—No. Forty to fifty 
vessel? are being built in Nova Sco
tia—one of them of steel, at New 
Glasgow. The building of st 
chips is very difficult, but it may be 
solved soon. He noticed that the 
United States Steel Co. intended to 
st;rt a plant in Ontario, where they 
v ould malic steel f lates for ship 
building plants. A strong delegation

On Hot Summer Days m the Countiy
RED BALL

Will Cool and Refresh You
»

When you’re summering out of the city, at camp, 
or at country villa, there are hot, close days when you 
long for someting cool and refreshing. You don’t 
care much about eating, and the heat is often depress
ing. Water won’t quench your thirst, but a glass 
of Sparkling Red Ball,

The Delightful Temperance Beverage
will reach your thirsty palate as only Red Ball 
can reach it. You’ll be ready and eager for mealtime 
and you’ll eat your food with a relish.
When you go far a jaunt in the motor, or out with 
your boat on the riser, take along a few bottles of 
Red Ball. You and your guests will enjoy it.

ci m n uu EHimot oh imrawei nims-me ski

JONES, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

all Canada. It lay with the Domin
ion Government.

Mr. McCurdy said that ho under
stood the Munitions Board are pre 
pared to give contracts to ship 
builders, make advances, and assure 
reasonable profits. But the help of 
both governments is needed.

Mr. Buckley said that the Provin
cial revenues and expenditures are 
largely fixed. The province had an 
enormous bonded debt now’. The fed
eral government should be called up 
on to encourage shipbuilding. The 
province should insist that ship 
builders have access at reasonable 
rates to the lands of crown land li
censees for lumber needed.

H. H. Stuart said that the Domin
ion government itself should build 
the ships at convenient places and 
own them and operate them, all the 
profits to go Into the public treasury

Mr. McCurdy said that government 
ownership of ships would cost too 
much. Private parties could do the 
work quicker and more cheaply.

Mr. Joseph Ander said that the 
government, it appeared, was about 
to take up the matter, and ships 
would be built on the Pacific coast 
and on the great lakes.

Mr. McCurdy said that the Muni
tions Board was an organization of 
the Imperial Government .' Four hun
dred million dollars had already been 
expended in Canada on its account, 
for munitions, etc. The idea now 
v/asN to .aid shipbuilding enterprises 
through the Munitions Board. The 
Dominion government supplies funds 
by lending money—the proceeds of 
bond issues to the Irüi.'.roial govern
ment, who, in turn, hand over the 
fund”- to the Munitions Beard. If the 
Dominion Government itself built the 
ships there might be the usual waste 
attending government enterprises. 
But with private control and super
vision the results would be -more sat
isfactory. Hard headed business 
men like Senator Thorne and T. H. 
Estabrooks thought the guarantee of 
$1,000,000 by the -JocU government 
reasonable. Bonds were issued for 
Patriotic fund. What more patriotic 
duty than the building of ships, see
ing the submarine menace is so 
great? The biggest problem the Al- 
With provincial {co-operation a lot 
car. be accomplished. The new in
lies have to face is the ship problem, 
dustry took much capital and need
ed encouragement from both govern
ments. He would move

That the Newcastle Board of 
Trade expresses Itself as heartily in 
favor of Provincial aid to ehlpbulld 
leg along same lines as outlined in 
the Nova Scotia Act, with the ex
ception that the ♦amount guaranteed 
be $1,000.000 instead of $2,000,000, 
and that the Board of Trade puts it 
self on record and communicate such 
expression to the provincial govern 
ment.

This was seconded by Aid. P. 
Russell.

Mr. McCurdy sajti he had had con
siderable correspondence with Ot
tawa re what assistance the govern
ment would give. He understood 
that the Premier and Hon. Robt. 
Rogers, while in Europe, had discuss
ed ship building with the Imperial 
authorities. In » few days, no doubt, 
the government would make â state
ment. The Eastern yards would have 
to Import western lumber for the 
larger vessels, but most of the 
lumber can be got on the Mlramkhl. 
He would follow up this matter with 
a view to getting the industry here. 
Canada Las better natural resources 
and facilities than the U. 8. A/for 
shipbuilding, and he would not be 
surprised to see Americans build 
•hips in Canada.

Mr. MoCtfrdy also ' reported a very 
successful meeting of the Board’s 
delegation with the C. O. R. authori
ties at Moncton. As a result tie 
chanting at the deep water terminus 
had been timed for the evening, 
thus doing away, with time lost by

ing the coloring çf sugar, and in cases 
where it is found, prosecution pro
ceedings will be entered under the 
Adulteration of Foods Act*

Artificial Coloring of Sugar 
Prohibited by the Government

OR many years the Canadian Public has been eating 
Artificially Colored Sugars. Government reports 
show that some refineries have used Ultramarine Blue 
to make their granulated sugar look better than it 

actually is. Others made use of Aniline and Vegetable Dyes to 
give a brilliant appearance to their soft or yellow sugars.

The use of dyes or coloring matter 
of any kind is unnecessary in refining 
Cane Sugar. This is emphasized in 
a notification sent to all refiners by 
the Dominion Government prohibit-

We Wish the Public to Know that we Have Never Used 
Coloring Matter in Lantic Pure Cane Sugar and Never Will

Lan tic Pure Cane Sugar was first put on 
the market about two years ago. Since 
that time over 200,000,000 lbs. have been 
consumed by the Canadian Public, 
and we are now turning out 750,000 lbs. 
of Pure Cane Sugar each day.

The reason for this enormous busi
ness is not hard to explain. It means 
that the discriminating consumer has, 
learned by actual, use that Lantic 
.Pure Cane Sugar- is superior to all

Havingerectcd the most modem 
sugar refinery in the world, costing 
over $4,000,000, we steadfastly 
adhered to our original policy of 
making only absolutely Pure Cane1 _
Sugars of highest quality, in which 
NO BEETS ARE USED 
NO ULTRA MA RI NE BL UE IS USED 
NO ANILINE DYES ARE USED 
NO VEGETABLE DYES ARE USED

During the last two years we were told 
that we could increase our business in cer
tain sections of Canada, if we would color 

our yellow soft sugars, as the public 
were accustomed to the more brilliant 

color. We refused and are glad we did 
I. The recent action of the Govern
ment has since vindicated our judg-

Look for the Red Ball 
Trade-mark

To be absolutely certain of get
ting Lantic Pure Cane Sugar, see 
that the Red Ball Trade-mark is 

on every hag or carton. It is ourÊf 
guaranty to you of Canada’s Purest 

Sugar.- •

Your grocer has Lantic Sugar in stock 
or will get it for you if you insist.

Montreal Que. Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited isejohn. n b.

shippers loading and unloading. A 
lumber of other urgent matters had 
ieceived favorable replies.

Rev. Father Dxion—Where will the 
ships be built?

Mr. McCurdy replied that options 
had been secured on sites both In 
Newcastle and Nordin and the 
prospects were good for the building 
of w’ooden ships at least. Steel ships 
might come later as the Miramichi 
was not far from Sydrey steel and 
coal.

Mr. Buckley concurred in Mr. Mc
Curdy’s report of the delegation to 
Moncton. The secretary by his per
sistent endeavors had accomplished 
a lot for Newcastle. He always got 
results. Mr. Buckley had enquired 
of a N. S. builder who said N. S. did 
not produce as good lumber as N. 
B. Three or four mauted schooners 
did not need much imported lumber. 
These vessels were very useful, and 
the British government enaouragad 
them. He agreed with the resolu
tion. on the ground of emergency, 
and would support it. Carried with
out division.

It was moved by Aid. P. Russell, 
seconded by Rev. Father Dixon. and 
carried unanimously:

That the Board of Trade authorize 
the secretary to correspond with the 
government at Ottawa and find out 
what assistance they are prepared to 
give the construction of all or anyi 
(lasses of ships—wooden or steel

The meeting next dis trusteed the 
prospects of a foundry here, which 
was considered good.

GERMAN’S PROFIT
AND LOSS ACCOUNT

In ’ view of the fact that the Ger
man cry for some years past has 
been for “a place in the sun," it is in
structive to see how their statesmen 
and military men have helped them 
along this line by means of this war, 
which already has lasted for two and 
a half years.

As a result of the war Germany has 
gained territory as follows :

Sq. miles
Belgium ...............................................11,200
Poland ................................................ 50,200
France ......................   8,100
Serbia ................................................... 35,000
Montenegro ......................................  6,000
Rumania (estimated) ............. 40,000

_ 149,500
Of the territory in France up 

to April 1, 1917, the Allies
have taken back over .................. 1,000
Per contra Germany has lost:

Togo Land ........................................33,700
Kamerun ...................................... « 191,000
Southwest Africa .. .......a.....312,450
Ktao-Chau............................................ 200
South Sea ........................ -........... 96,168
Southeast Africa ........................ 304.180

1,017,698
Germany’s ally, Turkey, has lost:
Herjas (now independent).......  60,000
In Mesopotamia (estimated) ... .96.000
Sinai .....................................................11-5?0
Armenia (estimated) .....................10,000

.....................177J600
In addition to the above Great Bri

tain has annexed in Africa, Darfur, 
100,000 snqare miles.

Of course it goes without saying 
that Germany’s' gains in Europe mbre 
than counterbalance her losses el 
where. At the same time at the pres
ent writing Germany is losing slowly 
but steadily what shr has gained in 
Europe, and should she lose the war 
will doubtless have to give up all that 
she has gained* It might hlso be that 
she would get nothing back on her 
other loesee.

One wonders what Genian states
men and military men are thinking 
about all this “place in the sui 
now? . •

Studebakers for London
When the London, Ontario, Fire and Felice 

Departments wanted motor car equipment that 
could be counted upon for pienty of power and 
motoring efficiency, but economical in operation, 
they chose Studcbaker cars.

They made an exhaustive investigation of the 
leading makes of American and Canadian cars.
Their selection of Studebaker — the f irrmoat 
Made-in-Canada car-—came only after a com
parative test of the relative merits of each make.

The Studebaker is economica! in operation, due 
to its splendid quality, reducing maintenance costs 
to a minimum. In ratio to power the Studebaker 
U one of the most economical cars on the market 
in its consumption of gasoline.

If economy, as well as power, is a considera
tion with you, too, follow the example of the 
London officials and thousands of other motor- 
vise buyers.

Let us show you the Studebaker’s splendid 
power and easy-riding comfort.

‘"Made-in-Canada"
40 H.-P. FOUR ..... S137S
50 H.-P. SIX...........................$1685

F. O. B. Walkerville

The Lounsbury Co., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTORS

A First Class 
Square Meal 
for 35 Cents

Don’t take our word for it— 
Come and Try It—Once !
If you are not satisfied that we give you 
the best meal you can get » Newcastle 
at the price we charge you, we won’t ask 
you to come back.
We also serve meals and lunches, a la 
carte. Our menu is varied and extensive 
Our Çuisine the best; Our service satis
factory and our .prices reasonable for 
everything.

f

If.
CENTRE CAFE
Is OtiCeewrcial Betel :: M------TV ïï B.

.......... ... ..................................................... ..
I
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[SPORT SHOES
WITH

[SPORT CLOTHES

w
■à

That’s the vogue, this 
year — to have one’s 
shoes in harmony with 
the sport suit, or outing 
skirt and sweater.

SUMMER SHOES
are the most complete line of 
summer footwear ever made.
The Fleet Foot trademark goes on shoes for 
every summer need—for work and play—for 
men, women and children.
Ack your dealer to show you the Fleet Foot Une— 

you'll find exactly what you want—and the prices 
are a half, a third and even less, than equally 
attractive leather boots would cost.

’ ■ •

$>

204

WRIGLEY’S
A-New and 
Tempting 
Taste:

As toothsome 
as the name 
implies.
Delicious,long- 
lasting. The 
third of the 
Wrigley trio 
of refreshing 
confections.
Good fotf teeth, 
breath, appe
tite, digestion.

Sealed Tight— . 
Kept Right l

Chew U after
every meal

MADE IN CANADA
ON SALE WHEREVER CONFECTIONS ARE SOLD

The Flavour Lasts!

Three of a kind 
Keep them in mind

JF-13

Breezy Budget \
from Blackville

Industry Closed Down
Blackville, May 22—Mr. A. Alcorn, 

.manager for the Nashwaak Pulp & 
Paper Co. recefvf'l word that -, the 
mill would rot raw this season. This 
will be a l;ar:l blow to Blackville. 
Tfco men are leaving to find em
ployment elsewhere. Mr. Thos. 
Connors, engineer for a number, of 
years, has gone to St. John to accept 
a position.

Misa Annie Ready, half sister of 
Mr. Thomas Washburn, of the Forks, 
of Cain’s River, passed away on 
Thursday last at the age of 85 years. 
Interment was at the R. C. burying 
ground at Forks, Rev. Father Crum- 
blcy officiating.

Recruiting Meeting 
A recruiting meeting for 12th bat- J 

tery was held on Monday evening i 
in the Public Hall. D. G. Schofield,! 
chairman, opened the meeting with |

soldier. He* enlisted with the 56th 
BaLt, and went aceross. He was 
transferred into the 13th C. M. R. 
He got wounded at Ypres. Ice
cream, cake and fruit was served. 
After, refreshments Rev. A. Kochaly 
suggested the organization of a social 
club. He is an active worker apioug 
the young people. Following Is the 
list of officers elected:

Mr. Thos. Ross—Pres 
Miss Bertie Barry—V. P.
Miss Geraldine Keough—2nd V. P. 
Miss Lillian Dale—:Sec 
Our road supervisor, Fenton Mc

Cormick has the men repairing the 
sidewalks and road which is much, 
needed.

The automobile has made Its ap
pearance again. Dr. John Beaton 
and C. B. Ross have th€ir cars out.

Cecil Dale has enlisted with the 
Sth F. B. Draft t aMoncton

Mr. Ernest Shields and Mr. Fred 
Lane motored through from Freder
icton on Tuesday. They had no 
trouble till they got two miles from 
Upper Blackville. They were stall
ed for an hour in the mud. They 
found the road very soft and harda short address. He extended the' 

sympathy of the community to the- to
I W m. McGrath Chief Game Wardenbereaved friends.

Lieut. McKenzie made an appeal 
to the young men and also to the 
old members of the 12th Field Bat
tery to sign on.

Rev. Mr. Macarthur made an able 
appeal to the young men for the 
cause. The people of Blackville, 
will welcome him at any time. Thoj "f ° ^_up 

I meeting was not a success in regard |
| to getting recruits, for there was not j 
many young men at the meeting, they | 
have left seeking employment on' 
account of no work at the mill. Meet
ing closed by singing National An
them.

Winter Hard on Big Game
Men coming borne from the drive1 
report that the Deer and Moose have1 
suffered this season. Hundreds are1 
laying along the rivers dead. This] 
was a hard season on them, the snow 
was deep and a severe cold season:
They followed the lumbermen 
all winter. When there was nothing: 
for them to eat they made for the 
rivers and where it was an open 
country, they! perished. The most 
that died were young deer and 
moose. The food is getting scarce. I 
deer are so numerous they are tak
ing what the moose eat, that's one] 
reason moose are getting scarce. The

for the County was in town on 
business.

Mr. Leo McCormick ‘is confined to 
his home. Dr. John Beaton is in at
tendance.

Mr. J. Alward has purchased two 
j hundred ft of ground here and is 

warehouse and
sevrice station.

Mr. Sylvester Burns who lias been 
at Fairvillc Station, St. John, has ar
rived home for a few^days. We are 
glad to see his smiling>~face among 
us again. i

A. Alcorn has gone to St. John *on 
business

ENTERTAINED WOMEN'S
AUXILIARY

A very pleasant time was spent 
! Thursday .evening May 17th when 
Mr.s Wm. McConnell who with her 
family have recently moved here 
from Bathurst, invited the Women'; 
Auxiliary to Holy Trinity Church to 
meet at her home. After the business 
part of the meeting was gon 
through. Rev. Mr. Bate of Newcastle 
who also baptised a child that even 
ing. addressed the meeting. He spoke 
at some length on the aims and ob
ject of the W. A. at home and in for
eign fields He also told,of the good

PERSONALS
Mr. Daniel Donovan of Moncton 

spent the week-end at his homo liere
Sergt. James Craik who is under

going treatment in 'Parks’ Convales
cent Home, St. John, spent the 
week-end at his home here

Gunner M. M. Kane of the 65th Bat 
tery, Woodstock, is visiting his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J Kane

Pte. Clinton Rae of the 236th N. 
B. Kilties, spent (part of “last week at 
his home here

Mr. J. D. Crcaghan and Cecil Me- 
WilMani attended the Enoocnial exer
cises at the U. N. 3. Fredericton 
last week

Clifford Lyons of the Royal Cana
dian Youlntoer Naval Reserve Is 
spending a few days at k's home in 
Chatham

Pte. Perley Williamson has return 
ed from St. John where he has been 
undergoing treatment

The many friends of Mr. Henry 
Thibodeau are pleased to see him 
mound again after his recent severe 
illness.

Mrs. Mason Betts and children of

rteer are digging up the wild spignt, work being done „ the * w. A. In 
and cnrsapcrilla roots in t :e fortes. Newca3„e and Nolson H|g addres„ 
Some sections look like It was plowed 
and harrowed. Would it not be a

was very much 
present.

appreciated by all

After the meeting) <a socia| half
lun-

good move for the govermnent toj
give the heads of families, (n°t hour was spent and a dainty 
boys), the privilege of killing one j Cheon served by the hostess.

two deer free, during the war. ____________
Meat is scarce and high, Permits - -
to kill could be jpsued through the fCrfCCt HCcutll 
game warden. I I *%■ i

Three is two cases of typhoid! LlUC tO tuC DIOOU
fever here. Mr. George Underwood's! 
and Mr. Everett Vickers children.! — -
Nurac McCormick is attending Mr1 No Girl or Woman Need be Con- 
Vickers child at Mr. Thos. Quinn's 
home. Nurse Flanagan of Chatham
L- attending George Underwood's a 
his home.

For Greater Production
The railway management has noti

fied the station agent, Mr. T. 
that the people can plant the right

, I
stantly Ailing and 

Unhappy.

Campbeilton are spending a few ! 
days with friends and relatives in! 
town.

Misses Hazel Winter and Ada M.'
Saunders y>f Fredericton *were in | 

town this week in the Interests of | 
Women’s Institute work.

Sergt. Major Hiram Copp of the ! 
236th N. B. Kilties and Mrs. Copp, of 
Chatham spent Sunday with Newcas
tle friends

Mrs. W A Hickson and Miss Hick
son# of Newcastle, N. B., have re
turned from Bermuda, and are now 
r.l the Ritz-Carlton for a week 
two—Montreal Gazette

Dr. F. D. Desmond who for the 
past six weeks has been takin 
post graduate course in New York, 
returned he me last week

Noble Mi'det of the Royal Bank 
left on Mend ay for Toronto to join 
ti e Overseas Aviation Corps.

Keith R'l-sell, one of tne Wireless 
operators, underwent an operation 
for appendicitis in the Miramichi 
Hospital Monday.

Mr. D. Cr.meron Smallwood was 
among the viators to Moncton 
week.

this

Blackville Women’s
Institute

The May meeting of the Blackville| 
Women's Institute was held in the- 
Institute room Tuesday evening. I 
May 15th, with a large attendance j 
Roll call was answered by the mem-1 ”
hers giving house plant slips. These 
wove given to the -teachers for the 
schools.

Mrs. Jas. Crawford, whose beauti 
ful plants are a source for admlra- 

andjtion to every passer by read an ex-Nature intended every girl
Dunn I every woman to be happy, attractive.! relient paper on “The Care of House 

active and healthy. Yet too many of
way on t ie'Government road, "some| ,hem flnd lhelr lives saddened by auf- 
of the residents not land owners feidn5 nearly always because their 
ere taking the previlege. | 1,100,1 lE to blame A11 «hose unhappy

The farmers of this section are! a*r*5 and women with colorless 
putting forth an extra effort to meet! ci'etks- <:u11 skins a“d sunken, lus- 
the shortaga question that is threat -. is- loss e. ec, are in this condition be- 
ening our country. Of course there! caure lhov havl> not enough blood, 
are some that are indifferent and will rcd l>lood ln t!,eir vein3 t0 kceP them

i well and in the charm of hnot do anything. One man has! ,ve“ ana ln ‘*>e charm of health,
three year's manure in his shed and1 Thov suffer from depressing weari-
Is not making any effort to use it or ner,? aml period!-al hcadackea. Dark
sell These kind of people ought to lln03 form on/,cr their eyes, their
be looked after the same as the ones 1’°»» palpitates violently after the 
that are asking high prices for goods | sl'Khtest exertion, and they arc often 

farm produce. The season is stacked with fainting spoils. Theseand farm produce, 
cold and backward but we are told 
there Is a seed time and a harvest 
time. We are only commencing to 
feel the effects of the war.

Drives Safe
Mr. Bert Underhill's drive» on 

McKenzie Brook got out aafef also 
Wm. Underwoed's drives on Lip 
Mile Is out.

The Bartholmew River drive under 
the management of D. G. Scofield has 
been brought In to the pond. With 
last year and this year's cut they 
have between 7 and 8 million feet of 
logs on hand to saw.

The corporation running drive pc?s 
ed Blackville Monday. They expect 
to take their men back to the Haze 
Bar and bring the remainder of the 
south west drives.

Social Club Formed
There was a social gathering at 

Mr. Benjamin Wall's home Wednes
day evening. About 20 or 30 of the 
vounff people were in attendance. 

As an invited meat they had Pte 
John Peterson of Sweden, a returned

Fiait: s.’(‘ Those present could 
fail hut to be benefited by it.

In place of the paper on Patriotism1 
by Mr. Bert Underhill as announced,1 
Increased Production was discussed. 
Miss Lydia Bean, the delegate to thej 
Conference held in Fredericton read, 
a paper on what she had heard there1 
This subject was thoroughly dis-!

BE WISE ! and Build This 
Year!

as Next Year Prices are Sure to be Much Higher

WE SELL AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES:
Rough and Planed Lumber of all kinds. Scantling and Dimension Stock 

Steel Shingles and Roofing Sheathing Paper
Beaver Board Doors, Window* and Trim Nardwall Plaster

Interior Finish of all kinds
Douglas Fir and Hard Pine our apoohüty Estimates Furnished

Sleetrleel Work Done

NEWCASTLE PLANING MILL
I Pins. 139 * CANAODAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.

are only a few of the miseries of 
hloodlcssneon. Nothing car. secure 
girls and women from the inevitable 
do. line that follows anaemia except 
a generous supply of new, rich, red 
blood, and nothing has ever proved 
fo successful in creating red, good 
blood as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pslc People. Thousands and thou- 
nands of girls and women owe their 
good health and charming complexion 
to the use of this medicine. Here is 
one example of Its power to cure. 
Mies Borina Bastlen. St. Jerome. 
Que., sayfc : “For over a year my 
health was gradually falling, my 
blood had seemed almost to have 
turned to water, ny bheeks were 
pale, ym Ups bloodless, and the 
slightest exertion left me breathless.
I suffered frequently front severe 
headaches, my appetite failed, and 
my friends feared I was going Into 
consumption. 1 had been do- torlng 
but did not derive any benefit, and 
finally I bad to give up my work and 
return home. It was at this stage 
that a friend brought me a box of 
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills and urged 
me to try them. By the time the 
box was used 1 thought they were 
helping me. and decided to continue 
using the pills. 1 took a half dozen 
boxes more, when my strength had 
com^etely returned, my appetite was 
restored, my color returned, head 
aches had disappeared and I was 
teellfig better than I had been for 
years. 1 would urge every weak and 
ailing girl ho give Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pill, a fair trial."

These pills are sold by all metil 
cine dealers or may be had by mall at 
M cents a box or six bo*<!* Eor 

12.60 from The Dr. Williams' Modi- 
cine Co ..BrocJtvllle, Ont. (advt.)

00U6LA8T0WN.
Mrs. Douglas Atklneop and child 

ran left on the Limited Sunday for 
Amherst where they will In future re-

Mrs. Willis McKmtsle and little 
eon Clarence are vta'tlng her fièr
ent», Mr. and Mrs. H. T Atkinson, of
Chatham Head

Mr. WOUs MoKensle speat Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Atkinson of

cussed by all the members. Some of 
the ways mentioned to cut down the! 
household accounts were: Raise all! 
the vegetables possible, raise poul-j 
try, mix corn meal and oatmeal with! 
the 'flour, children to go to school ln! 
warm weather bare footed, children, 
to wear no hair ribbons (hair clasps 
or hair cut and slates to be used 
ln schools in place of scribblers.

How the Women’s Institute could 
old the Agricultural Society was 
also discussed. It was moved by 
Miss Lottie Underhill, secohded by 
Miss Lydia Bean that a committee be 
appointed from the W. I. to consult 
with the officers of the Agricultural 
Society to try and bring this society 
up to its former state. The follow
ing donnions for Red Cross work 
were gratefully received : Mrs.
Beverly Underhill $1.00; Mrs. Chas. 
Crawford 50c.

HERE'S A THRILLER
FOR YOUR LIFE!!

In an article in “Flying" of recent j 
issue, a writer gave this thrilling, 
account: On the Eastern Front
chewing gum has been found the 
finest sntldote for the Airman's air-, 
sickness and It was the regular prac
tice In our detachment to take a 
large mouthful wherever we were 
bound on a long reconnaissance. The 
habit was the direct means of saving 
one of our machines from falling into 
the hands of the enemy. The ma
chine had been heavily shelled and a 
fragment of shrapnel penetrated the 
petrol tank. The petrol came pour 
ing out at a' rate that would have 
brought the machine down before the 
pilot could have got back to our own 
lines, had he not suddenly thought of 
his chewing gum. With this he stop
ped the flow and succeeded In get
ting t>ack to safety.

Now for the sequel: Messrs.
Wrlgley's Ltd., London, recently re
ceived the following letter:—

Moray Lodge, Campden Hill. Lon 
don: With reference to enclosed per 
agraph. as I was the pilot In question 
,a|io was fortunate enough to be 
shewing your gam when my petrol 
tank was pierced, I bag to Indorse 
this.statement. I consider your gum 
en excellent antidote for alr-elckpeas. 
nerves and" the boredom that every
one suffer*, from on long distance 
flight». The above and a subséquent 
effort obtained for me the award of 
the Military Cross. Soar» faithfully 
H. O. P. BHLLAMT.

How’s that for as e*mspl* of 
Gnm-fitleef

BEAVER
FLOUR
Requires Less 
Shortening

> / L -1

And it makes lighter, flakier Pie Crusts, Tart^ 
Doughnuts and Cookies than you ever got wkE 
Western Spring Wheat Flours.
•‘Beaver’' Floor is milled of blended wheat. . It contains Osteir 
Fall Wheat (famous for pastry making) blended with Western Spû% 
Wheat to add strength.
You save shortening—and you get a flour that ia always the same in 
quality and strength—when you use “Beaver” Flour, the <mly hMl 
of flour that is equally good for Bread and Pastry.

DRAl^nS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grains and Cereate. m
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . CHATHAM, Ost

ONTARIO FLOUR 
MANITOBA FLOUR 14.00

SEED OATS
Banner Island Oats, in
4-bushel bags.................... $1.25 per hwfcel
Oat Meal !............................ 4.50 per half UI
Bran......................................... 2.35 per 1004b bag
Middlings..................   2.50 “ “ ■
Molasse»....................   65c per gat
Sugar................................ 9c per Ik
Fancy Seeded Raisins. — 12c 1 lb pltg.

Big Sale of Mens’ and Boys’* 
Clothing

M. SCHAFFER
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

BOYS’
SUITS

wE have received something 
Nobby in Boys’ Suits.

They are made from the same 
cloths that the Mens suits are 
made from and are as well finish
ed as the best of Men s clothes.

THEY ARE-

Priced from $4.75 to $12.00

RUSSELL & MORRISON
MEN'S OUTFITTERS

> ;

Blackville Boy
The fast standard bred 
Trotting Stallion, Black
ville Bjy, will stand this 
season at Newcastle.

Satisfactory Terms can be 
made with the owner

JOHN McKEEN
20-24
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EDITORIAL
A WISE MOVE

am* heartily 
t*eM» to jut I* fana sHeeUwe 

to raise 
I u n
I a tan aapply st work 

I Sr agricultural and ■aanfartnr- 
: mom The dsclilnw wfll

M with joy all ewer the Empire 
■d among ear brawn allies, all of 
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Mheeertptlon is the logical condition 
end coaacrtp- 

the British Empire 
r might possibly have averted 
nt terrible straggle which is

education -lb- 
development and 

ef temporary 
content to. be 

carried along by the tide of expan
sion, our eyes fixed-oa the goal of 
tot ore greatness without heeding 
the ground before us. But three 
years la-.the ordeal of war have 
more than awakened,ifs to the de
manda of pteudnt day national exist
ence. for the first time In our lives 
we have become 'conscious of the 
necessity of being able to match 
efficiency against efficiency, techni
cal skill against technical skill, if we 
are to remain In the race for com
mercial and industrial supremacy. 
After the war there is bound to ensue 
a hauls for commercial" advantage 
that will test oer enterprise and 
economic strength to the utmost. 
We would 6e endangering*- much of 
what we have so dearly bought dur
ing the post thirty-three months It 
we failed to prepare for such a com
bat . Therefore, the Borden Govern
ment la to be highly commended for 
Its decision to lose no time In taking 
up the question of technical educa
tion for our people. We were unpre
pared tor war and we paid a terrible 
price for oar unpreparedness, let us 
not repeat theArror by being caught 
unprepared for the future battles of 
peace,
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Abolish the Selfish Bachelor
; '.à >

Celebrated English Writer Advocates State Action 
—Urges That Bachelorhood Must be Made
More Expensive Than the Marriage State

---------------------- *
What are we going to do about the But there Is another kind of bach- 

birth rate? How are we going to elor on whom the State should cast

F

The re-appointment of Chief of 
Police Lacas, for another year, is an 
action on the part of the Police ft 
Appointment to Office Committee, 
and the whole council, that will meet 
with the hearty approval of all right 
thinking citizens. Chief Lucas, al
though he has been here less than a| 
year, bM proven himself to be an 
officer of the highest * standard, and 

and desolating the earth. Î y9TJ tew towns of the size of New 
in crisis was ceelle have been so fortunate as to se 

edre the services of such a man. 
Chief Leca» has been a very strin 
gent enforcer of the Sco‘t Act and 
his stern though impartial manner of 
fteoMng with the violators of the 
law, has made him many friends, and 
has produced a much dryer and bet 
ter town.

solve the much trumpeted population 
problem? asks Constance W. Kerrigan 
Un the jLondon Illustrated . Sifhday 

Herald.
These are, I am aware, old ques

tions. They have been advertised, 
and parroted Abroad ad nauseam. 
They will continue to be advertised 
and parroted abroad till the authori
ties take some action. What action 
‘hotter than the appointment of 
Royal Commission on Baakelors?

For many years now our newspap
ers and reviews have teen full of 
warning articles on the Slump In 
Parenthood, Britain’s Empty Cradles, 
the Bane of the Bachelor, and other 
catchy variations on the theme of 
sterility. For many years bishops, 
cabinet ministers, leaders of society, 
doctors, political economists, city 
clerks, men and women of all sorts 
and conditions, have unanimously 
agreed on the pressing importance of 
this problem.

We have argued and chattered and 
thundered and groaned and twittered 
about it so persistently—and with so 
little result—that it would almost 
seem as if we had come to regard the 
inky fate in store for posterity with

Its just the season that you will need a new Crash or Straw 
Hat for your boy or girl. The variety this season is very 
extensive and you will be astonished at the low prices they 
are marked.

Little Boys and Girls Straw Hats........... 19c to $1.00
Little Boys and Girls Crash Hats........
Baby’s Fancy Hats................... .........
New Caps for Boys’in big vatiety___ ..... 25<c H

Bring Your Children Here—We will Out-FifThem

/

its searchlight—the bachelor who is 
single because he is selfish, who has 
steeled himself * against all Idea of 
marriage becaus* he prefers the-'ease, 
the comforts, thé luxuries, the mono-1 
polies of single “blessedness^” because 
he elects for material rather than 
for spiritual happiness. Such a man 
is not as God taade him. He Is 
cowan} who blinds himself to beauty, 
declaring that a bird in the hand is 
worth two In the bush. When every 
wise man knows that a bird in the 
bush is worth two in the hand.

Well—what are we going to do 
with him?

There is only one practical thing to 
do with him. We must pake bachel
orhood less comfortable than r ~ 
riage. v We must so reorganize our 
social structure that life without 
wife is more expcnsfvcTAnd less lux
urious than life with one

There you have the principle in a 
nutshell, and the sooner that pjinci
pie is put'into practice the fairer and “glorious products of German skill and skim milk required for a pound 
squarer will be the prospect ahead. and science” to be brought down in of gain was but one pound, thirteen
Already we have the nucleus of an I flamea or otherwise tragically des- and a half ounces of meal and three

troyed, with their ill-starred crews, pounds four ounces of skim milk.
The “Lokalanzeiger’s” rhapsodist Valuing the meal at three cents per

19c to $1.00 14
25c “ 75 *3
25c “ 50 ||

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM
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FOOD CONTROL
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We are glad that the Dominion 
Government. Judging from Ottawa 
advices that bear all the earmarks of 
authenticity, has decided to take 
change of the food situation and ap
point a Food Controller, in this res 
peeft following the lead of the larger 
heMgerent powers, who have already 
taken ouch measures. In war time, 
the whole nation is-supposed to be 
at war—not some at the front sacri
ficing their lives and others at home 
working to help them, while a few 
are speculating In the necessaries of 
life and making fortunes out of the 
nations* agony. Food control should 
stop all profiteering and complete 
the mobilization of the nation’s re
sources In the right direction.

DON'T* FOR THE GIRL
ABOUT TO TRAVEL 

Don't speak to strangers, men or 
omen
Dont venture to go to any address 

given yon by strangers
Don’t go abroad*without first seek 

tog advice from those who have 
more experience than you.

Don’t accept sweets, food or. drink 
or swell flowers offered by a Strang 
an as they may contain drugs 

Don’t accept the help of strangers 
when travelling, but ask Information 
from milwaiy officials or policemen 

Don’t go to any large town or city 
for even one night without knowing 
of some sate lodging where you can 
stay.

Don't go to any situation obtained 
through an advertisement without 
first making some enquiry as to its 
responsibility.

Never ask the way of any but off!

TECHNICAL EDUCATION!
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Never accept a “lift” offered by a 
stranger In a vehicle of any dcscrip 
Mon

Hewer stay to help a woman who 
apparently faint» at your feet In the 
torcet, hut call a policeman fanned 
lately.

Canadian millionaires with fortun
es of mushroom growth are afraid 
that fanners are malting too rav. :h out 
of the war—blôod oney they call It.

who work from early morn
ing to late night for returns that 
have not increased In greater propor
tion than the labor expended (are 
more apt to call the surplus—sweat

endowment of motherhood . It takes 
the very shabby form of a trifling 
iqcome-tax relate, but it is a begin
ning, a gleam of hope. We must not 
rest content until motherhood, to put 
the matter baldly, lays for itself and 
until marriage is self-supporting. And 
the money or a great part of it must 
bt. obtained from—the bachelo.r

I look forward to the day when 
men shall say that the responsibilities 
of bachelorhood cannot be entered 
upon lightly.

It’s an odd idea, this idea of taxing 
bachelors, but as soon as we really 
grasp the urgency of the population 
question we shall come to it. Just as, 
during the present war. we have 
come to m$Siy other old Ideas. In 
matters of life and death, common 

•sense must take precedence over pre 
judice; an^ in thiÿ matter of the life 
nnd death of the nation we must face 
human nature, find raet It at its ac
tual, not its potential, worth. We

kind of grim relish, or as though 
we had come to mistake the diagnosis 
for the medicine.

For what has been the result of all 
these orations and exhortations and 
lucubrations? The result has simply 
been more orations, more exhortations 
more lucubrations—all very stern, 
and stark, and satisfying. The amaz 
ing thing is that inartion has failed 
to rouse otfr anger. 1 Perhaps the 
whole question is too impersonal for 
.that» ^‘Something must be done.”

“Something drastic must be done.”
"Something drastic must be done 
now.” And so, contentedly, to Slum
ber.

Every now and again some pre
posterous panacea is put forward.
The other day 1 heard Compulsory 
Marriages suggested as. a solution.

Such a suggestion has, of course, all j must realize that the “confirmed’
the precious ridiculousness of Prus- 
slanism, inasmuch as it entirely 
leaves out of account the human ele
ment. Every celibate Is not a scoun
drel to bo clapped willy-nilly into the 
stocks of marriage. What of the 
bachelor who has loved and loved in 
vain? And what of the bachelor who 
has sought In vain to love?

Pity, not blame, is their need. For 
Heaven's sake, leave them to them
selves .

bachelor will not marry ‘until his 
•‘confirmed'!, selfishness is tempted 
by some bait. And you may depend 
upon it that he will not be tempted 
until we have turned such a social 
somersault that marriage has become 
a sound business proposition and cel
ibacy a synonmy for altruism.

How to turn this somersault—that 
is the question. And a royal com
mission on bachetyrs. Is what we 
reed to teach us.

Some German Views

The revolt of China has greatly per
turbed the Germans. Who could have 
believed, asks tne “Vossische Zei- 
tung” gloomily, that a country "Bleep
ed in such unparalleled decay” could 
be “so impertinent to the German 
Empire?” But, it continued : —

The case of China is symptomatic. 
It shows us that our political credit 
has not yet reached the lofty heights 
to which our military might should 
•have entitled it.

It proves even more—namely, tl»at 
real military might and political pres
tige do- not always depend on one 
another. Were it otherwise, how could 
the British Empire, with a military 
system that has hitherto produced 
merely parlor-game soldiers, have 
barked so long in the now fast-ebbing 
glamor of prestige that once caused 
the average Oriental to talk with bat- 

- -ed breadth of the "Inglees?"
Snails and a Dagger 

The Berlin “Post" offers its read
ers a charming little idyll of German 
manners: —

"Do you think I have come to Dort
mund to eat up your vermin for you 
Uttering these words, Heifihann Koll- 
ermann made a furious attack with 

dagger on George, the grey-haired 
old waiter at the Dortmunder Hof.

Kollermann. who was on a visit to 
the town. had. it appears, asked to 
be served with “a dainty repast,' 
something that was no longer obtain 
tble In his native town of Elbefeld 
Thereupon the waiter, remarking that 
dainties other than these could npt 
he procured, set before him a filsh 
filled with snails, frogs’ legs, and 
pickled grasshoppers.

At this Herr Kollermann, unable to 
contain his wrath, vented it on the 
partly disabled old waiter.

He was yesterday sentenced by the 
Assessor’s Court to imprisonment for 
three months, and to the payment of 
medical and surgical fees on behalf of 
George, who Is stIH in hospital and In 
imminent danger of death.

The
Are there two "Karl Wlchmanas”-? 

For Birmingham's take It may he hefij- 
fid that there are, bht there la 
talnly a “Karl WlchnufamT who to 
writing, in the “TagISoLe Rundschau,*

Percy's breath was clean taken 
away by this strange, uncouth pa
geant, and when suddônly there 
broke bn hid astonished ears $he 
strains of military bands blared 
forth from the queerest collection of 
tin instruments and he beheld flags 
and banners fluttering from every 
housetop, the poor soul for the mo
ment fle'J; -convinced that the war 
had "ended at last.

Do not blame Percy for his rash 
conclusions. What would any of you 
dear * Berliners think were your 
streets suddenly to become alive with 
cheeping and shouting, with the blare 
of trumpets, with the color riot Of 
bags and hunting? Would you not 
imagine that the enemy had beep 
beaten to his knees

A Paralyzing Pall
Why, of course, the “dear Berlin

ers" would think so, but then, as 
“Karl Wichmann” goes on to explain, 
they do not know the English char
acter:—

You do not know how susceptible 
to this people, in matters of business 
so rapacious and grasping, to super
ficial impressions which cause them 
lor the time to efface from tlieir 
shallow minds all thought of anything 
except that fokls are cheering and 
that they must cheer too.

Percy discovered to his dismay that 
all these festive displays had been 
beautifully engineered to rush the peo 
pie into parting with their hard-earn
ed money in order to place it in the 
very speculative investment of the 
new War Loan.

The whole thing gave one the Im
pression of a formidable demonstra
tion born out of the universal U- 
boat terror that lies like a hideous 
paralyzing pall over English life.

Smile the Face of the Tiger
A rhapsody on the mission of the 

Zeppelin to “scatter a frightful 
death, an Immeasurable destruction,” 
which occupies a prominent place in 
the Berlin "Lokalanzeiger,” may ap 
propriately be read In conjunction 
with the story of L-39 and the abortive 
raid on the green fields of Kent:

When in the bio# iky of stftnmer we 
behold a small ytrite cloud ai 
near the sun odr breathing la 
pended 1>y the Joy. that fini oar whole 
being, because we. are awaft that 
to a Zeppelin that to passing on Its 
way to scatter a frightful death, ah 
immeasurable deafnictibri; afeong our 

side of the chan-

may smile, but it is the tiger that 
smiles last.

Admiral von Grapoff, to whose 
modest proposals for the domination 
by Germany of the whqje of the 
world’s waterways reference has been 
made was a frequent visitor to East 
bourne and London under the unas 
turning title of Admiral Crapow. A 
correspondent in the former town 
who met him several times writes as 
follows: —

He came to England for the oaten*' 
Bible purpose of studying English, hut 
was no doubt acquiring Information 
for naval purposes about this section 
of the south coast. During the course 
ol a conversation he informed me that 
the Germans would, if military or 
naval necessity demanded, seize the 
Danish Islands and fortify them to 
prevent the entrance of the British 
Fleet into the Baltic.

Admiral “Crapow” visited the Ter
ritorial camp here and also the aero
drome. His son, as well as the ad
miral himself, took lessons in Eng
lish from me, and I had no suspicion 
at the time of their real motive. |

Other puipls I have received here! 
Included Major vqp Domines. He was, 
sent by Major von Ostertag, Military | 
Attache at the German Embassy, whoj 
has since proved to be the head of 
the G rman “spy system” In England. I 
Von nommes was an official at the 
War Office in Berlin Another inter
esting pupil was a German officer 
calling himself “Hasenjaeger,” whose 
real name was von Wenser, who 
afterwards admitted he was a member 
of the German Secret Service.

He made several attempts to get a 
commission in the British Regular 
Army. The last I heard of him was 
that he was wounded in a duel and 
went to the Pyrenees to recuperate. 
He had maps marking the landing 
places of a German army of invasion 
with the routes marked to London. 
The Intention of the Germans was 
rot to land at one place, but at four 
or five places on the east coast and 
two or three on the south coast 
simiMtaneously. The armies were to 
unite on their way to London, and 
one rendezvous was at Walton-on 
Thames.

The moral leprosy of the German 
people does not seem to render them 
any the less fearful of the suspicion 
of a disease-taint In others. Physi
cians have found that at rare inter
vals such a phenomenon arises as a 
human germ-carrier, » person who is 
apparently In a" normal state of health 
and* suffers from no Infirmity, but 
who nevertheless perpetually spreads 
disease among others.

Such a person or rather an unfor
tunate German woman suspected oh 
wholly inadequate grounds of being a 
germ-carrier, has just been the vic
tim of some evperiences at the hands 
of here ountrymen which are only 
comparable to the tortures Inflicted 
in olden times on a woman suspected 
of witchcraft.

pound and the skim milk at fifty cents 
per hundred pounds, the cost of each 
pound of gain was seven and a half 
cents.

•Starting with three dfid a half 
pound birds and increasing them to 
five and a half pound high quality 
birds at a cost of fifteen cents each, 
the five and a half pounds .of first 
quality chicken meat was sold for 
twenty-seven cents per pound, which 
was an hdvpnce of ninê .ents over 
the ruling price for the not specially 
fed birds. Thin three aad a half 
pound birls were selling at eighteen 
cents per pound or slx*y-three cents 
per bird. The added fattening weight 
brought them up to the five and a 
half pound weight and Increased the

quality and value of the original three 
and a-half pounds so they were sold 
for one dollar and forty eight cents 
per bird. In other words a sixty- 
three cent chicken was, by the crate 
milk feeding method, at a cost of 
fifteen cents, converted into a first- 
quality chicken, that sold readily at 
one dollar and forty-eight cents. Qual
ity in table poultry will sell it. Qual
ity in table poultry will lift the in
dustry to the level attained by other 
competing food products. Cull poul
try will always be just as hard to sell 
as cull apples. Try crate milk feed
ing a few birds for your own table, 
eat them and you will not want any 
other kind. Quality will count with 
you ever afterwards.

When a woman and a tornado make
up their minds to so anywhere noth
ing on earth can stop them

SUMMER PACKS FOR 
MEN WHO WORK

THIS CUT ILLUSTRATES OUR NEW SIX INCH SUMMER PACK
that is seyred throughout by hand and will not rip. It has a tall sole 
and heel of sole leather, made on a right and left last of oil tan 
leather, is tight, easy on the eet and waterproof, and for wear will 
beat anything on the market costing the tame money.

G. *M. LAKE, .NEWCASTLE, N. B.
THE HARNESS AND SHOE-PACK MAN

uvumvim I'Amn

quality chicken meat
Crate feeding on milk mashea will 

do more to put quality In chicken 
meat than any other practice . The 
email portion of the consuming pub
lic that hare eaten crate, mllkfed 
poultry hare no dealre to purchase the 
range and yard fattened birds, as 
there la such a great difference In the 
quality of the meat of the birds han
dled under the two different systems.

Crate feeding In miyt mashea la à 
rlmple process that may be practis
ed on few or many birds. At the 
Experimental Station for Vancourer 
Island, slat crates to accomodate 
eighty birds were prepared and Are 
Vrds of an ayarmge. weight of three 
and one half pounds wre confined in 

Those hind» were fed 
for a period of fourteen days and 

an arerage gain of two pounds 
par # blrfl. Tl,e meal mixture uded 
waa Sixty per cent wheat middlings 
JWA forty per cent, eorn meal. To 
this meal mixture was added three 
osncea of salt for each 1M pounds 
used. The hinds were starred tor

Solo, Choral, and Sight Singii
TAUGHT BY

D. PIGG0TT
PROFESSOR Or SINGING

SIX HUS. DIPLOMAS. TRIPLE PRIZEMAN

ORATORIO CONDUCTOR. TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
Unir* and Ear ©raining,

tityrnrg. Expression, etr.
OLD NOTATION OR SOL-FA 

VERMS : z
Eight % Hour Lessons from $3.50 up.
Eight % Hour Lessons from $5.25 up. Payable *n Advance.
Single Lessons, Quarter or Term.

INTERVIEWS BY APPOINTMENT

STUDIO: — MRS. MAC-MICHAEL S. NEWCASTLE. N. B
PHONE 14-11

v M

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
«WCORPOIIATEO MM. 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
. Capital ArtlwvhdL 

; Capital nii-ap?..,................
: Reserve aai Undivided Prefits

.............

$ 254060.00

<EB
HEAD OFFICE, MCWlOEAl

340 Breaches in Canada tod Newfoundland 
, 37 Branches in the West indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NSW DORK CITY:
Ç..-1 OSS* WBUnm end 0ede» ata. 
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BOYS’ 
SUITS
, —FOR—
Ages 12 to 18 years

now in stock at

(MOODY’S
PRICES;

45.50 to $14.00
—ALSO—

BOY’S

SUITS
Ages 6 to 
PRICES:

12 years

$4.50 to $7.50

EXTRA PANTS
All Sizes

Tweed and Corduroy

Small Boys’ 
Wash Suits

We have what the Boys’ 
need in furnishings 

Let us show them to you.

MOODY & GO.

•if of trees had to be abandoned
•II Mr. and Mrs. Archio McKay and
• // sons Harold and Ronald, were in
•// town on Sunday, returning on Mon
•II day to their home at Black River

,♦// Mrs. William Hierllhy of Tabucln
/•// tac ,1s a guest of her daughter, Mrs
7/ Dempsey __

Zephia, the little daughter of Mr.
y and Mrs. William Stewart is ser

• I iously ill at her home here. It would

For Hi-Cut Boots in 
Lace or Button, we have 
just what you want in 
different styles. Prices

$5.50 to $8.00

LU. AMT
THE FOOT-FITTER

==*= 5S=

THE ÜNIOH ADVOCATE, TH0B8DAT, MAT 84,
n., ...

1917

13th

Interesting Service on Sunday Last 
— Other Local and Personal 

Notes from Loggieville

Loggieville, May 21—It haa been 
recently reported that Pte. BenJ. 
Thompson of the 132nd battalion, is 
among there who have lately been 

wounded while» in eervicb at the 
front

Anniversary of Khox Church
Sunday -last .was the^ 13th anniver

sary of the opening 6f Kndr church. 
Splendid weather and large congre
gations greeted Rev. J. A. MacKeigae 
of St. David’s c#iiirch, <S|. John, he 
being the, special speaker ' of the 
day. The morning sermon on “His 
train filled the temple” stirred the 
hearts of men and women In a way 
rarely seen in these days. In the 
evening the preacher delivered a 
sermon on “Awake, awake put, on 
Strength,” a sermon heavily freight
ed with thought. The service of 
praise was In keeping with the occa
sion. The solo parts in the anthems 
were nicely sung by Mrs. Clark, Miss 
Harvey and Wilson Manderson. Mrs. 
Clark and Miss Harvey also sang a 
duet at the evening service in their 
usual acceptable manner. The work 
of those who decorated the church 
helped greatly to the enjoyment of 
the service.s A Sunday School rally 
was held in the afternoon and was 
largely attended. A program bear
ing on “Mother's day” was well 
carried out by the members of the 
school. Recitations wye given by 
Miss Hazel Johnstone, Miss Muriel 
Manderson and Clyde Johnstone. A 
choir composed of children led this 
praise service in an acceptable man
ner. The offerings for the day were 
good. At the séWice of the Young 
People's Guild held at 8 p. m., on the 
19th inst, lantern slides Illustrating 
the “Life of Joseph,” were used 
with good effect. At this meeting 
Miss Laura England sang sweetly a 
solo.

Rev. W. B. Rosborough went to St. 
John on the 18th inst to preach in 
St. pavld’s church there on the 19th

Fever Epidemic Getting Serious
“Fever” Is the topic of the day 

here. The situation is becoming ser
ious. Several mere persons have 
lately been stricken with the disease, 
and a number of the patients have 
been, and are still, critically ill. 
Posters are now out to the effect that 
Dr. McKenzie will hold a lecture on 
“typhoid fever,” in the Temperance 
Hall on Tuesday evening of this 
week. It Is earnestly hoped that the 
means now being used will Impede 
the prorgesa of the disease

Friday being the day set apart by 
the Educational authorities as Arbor 
day, it was observed as such In the 
schools here. Because of lack of 
rortn in the echool yard the planting

FREDERICTON LOTS PLANTED
Eighteen acres of lots are being 

cultivated this spring In Fredericton

J.D. KENNEDY
LADIES’ and MEN’S

Fine Tailoring
Emboding Style, Work
manship, Service and 
Value.

CLOTHING CLEANED AND 
PRESSED

Next door to M inunichi Hotel

/

UNDERTAKER
: VILLE,
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seem as though her case was one 
beyond medical skill. Much sympathy 
is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Stewart. Mrs 
Stewart’s condition, of health, which 
has been alarming to her many 
friends, Is slightly improved.

Mrs. Wm. Homibrook has returned 
from a week’s visit to her home In 
Tabuclntac

Pte. Sydney Archer of the Kilties 
battalion, spent a *ew days recently 
In town at the home of his parents

A little daughter arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Ferguson 
last week

Sympathy is extended to George 
McIntyre of this town in the death 
of his sister. Mr. McIntyre recently 
returned from Es cumin ac where he 
attended the funeral.

Miss McLeod of Bay du Vin spent 
Sunday in town, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. W. I. Logglc.

Miss Dickson entertained friends 
on Saturday evening of last week. 
Mrs. Fowlie entertained the Swas
tika Club on Thursday evening last

William Flaherty has recently been 
taken to the Hotel Dieu hospital, 
sufferer from fever

Mrs. Johnston of Newcastle visited 
her relatives here recently.

Miss Jennie Tait numbers among j 
the fever patients at present.
Oliver Vleno Makes

Supreme Sacrifice
The sad news was îecently receiv 

ed here of the death of Pte. Oliver 
Vleno, son of Mrs. Harry McDonald 
of this town. This la the second 
Loggieville boy' to give up Ufe 
the battlefields of Europe in the pres
ent groat struggle. 'Much sympathy 
!• felt tor the bereaved mother In 
her loas.

Robert McDonald recently return-

Doaktown, May 29—Mrs.
Belts and chiklren *Wfco Imre 
several weelps with Mr. Betts' par* 
eztfe at H&dèlton. retained to Kheir 
homer on Monday morning. ‘ They 
were accompanied as tar as Black 
ville by Mr. Bett’s sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Sargeant.

Miss Ida Sutherland spent Sunday 
with her parents at Bliyfield. She 
returned on Monday accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. John T. Sutherland 
and grandmother, Mrs. Cornelias 
Weaver.

We are pleased to learn that jMrs, 
George A. Wat hen is much improved 
af^er her recent serious illneee. -.Her.
daubster, Mrs. Kart HUderbrand. hat Able to secure seed by reason of Its
SDeht the .Dut WPAir at IlM nlfi hnrna 1___ ..spept the past week at her old home 

Mr. Harry Russell has returned 
home, after visiting friends at Quar- 
ryvllle.

Mjps Nan Mersereau, who returned' 
home recently with her mother, left 
Tuesday morning for Fredericton, 
where she will spend another month 

Pte. Earle Weaver of the 236th Kil
tie Battalion, Fredericton, who has 
spent several days 1th his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jag. Weaver of Bliss- 
field, left Monday morning for Fred
ericton, accompanied by his sister, 
Miss. Pearl

Mr. Bertie Cowie of Weaver’s Sid
ing has accepted a position with L. 
B. Amos

Mrs. Abel Glows ter and* sister, 
Miss Mae Mitchell of South Road, 
were in town on Monday.

Mr. Thomas Arbeau of Upper 
Blackville, who has been working 
with L. B. Amos, returned to his 
home on Saturday evening

Miss Grace Murray, (matron of the 
Victoria Hospital, Fredericton, spent 
the week-end with her brother, Mr. 
William Murray of this place 

Miss Jennie McNeil Is quite ill at 
her home with neuralgia

Mr. F. D. Swim paid a Visit to 
Fredericton, recently 

Mrs. Jessie Robinson and Mrs. Ar
thur Ballard of Bllssfleld, were visit
ing friends In Fredericton on Friday 
last

Rev. Sterling W. Stackhouse, wha 
has been visiting his parents at St. 
John for the past two weeks, return
ed on Friday and filled his regular 
appointments on Sunday

Mr. A. J. Bell of Newcastle, was 
in town last week and registered at 
the Aberdeen Hotel 

Mrs. A. J. Pats tone and family 
were week-end guests of friends In 
Ludlow.

Mrs. Lemuel Lyons of Bllssfleld 
spent last week with friends in town. 
She will leave on Wednesday even
ing for Carrolls Crossing where she 
will spend several days with her 
aunt, Mrs. Oliver Lyons 

Pte. Vernon O’Donnell of the 12th 
Battery, Newcastle, accompanied by 
Mrs. O’Donnell and little daughter, 
arrived in town by whooper Friday 
evening and will spend a few days 
with Mrs. O’Donnell’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Storey at Storeytovm.

Pte. William Johnston of the T2th 
Battery Is visiting his home here 

Mrs. Douglas Price of McNamee, Is 
at present visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. Archibald Porter 

Mrs. Lewis Dunpky of Upper Black
ville, was a visitor to town on Sat
urday evening.

Mrs. Rpbert Bam ford, Mrs. Arthur 
Ballard. Mrs. Burns of Bllssfleld 
spent Saturday with friends In town 
z Mrs. Herbert Cowperthwaite who 

has spent the past two weeks with 
relatives In town, left by whooper 
Monday morning for St. John, where 
she will visit her sister

We will be honored on Sunday, 
June 3rd, with a visit from H«s Lord- 
ship Bishop Richardson of Frederic
ton, who will hold a Con* mation 
service in St. Andrews chc-jh here 
at 11 o'clock in the morning 

Mrs. Evie Doak and boys Hartford 
and Harry, visited Mrs. Doak’s father 
Mr. Hazen Lyons at Carrolls Cross- 
infl.

Services for Sunday May 27:
•New Bandon—11 a m 
Taxis—11 a m.
Ait os’s—3 p. m.
Bloomfield—3 p. m.
Doaktown—7 p. m.
Holtville—7 p. m.
Tuesday May 22, McGivney Jet 7 

p m.
On Friday June 1st the Quarterly 

official bo^rd will neot in the 
Boiestown chubch at 2 p. m.

scarcity and its. high price.
“This applies particularly to the 

large mine regions, where a great 
many of our miners in patriotic en 
Çleavor, have prepared soil and have! 

;‘hot been able to procure seed.”

To clarify butter heat the butter In 
ar. enamelled saucepan, remove the 
scum as It rises, and pour the clear 
liquid carefully from the sediment at 
the bottom of the pan. \ *

wi potato ■earinoo

„ of (ftgi
"*nt Mt'hVprad to con

ns of potatoes to nvf the par- 
jugs so that the eyes may be used 
for seed. "I recognise the fact.” thé 
Governor said, “that -the mere paring 
of a potato wUh not pryduc eresults at 
all adequate tor the productiveness of 
the soil where such parings are plac
ed. .but I wish hotel and restaurant 
people and others would have the 
eyes of the potato cut deep enough to 
•live suAclent nourishment Jto the 
eye in jfs creative period and then 
through the.members of the local pub
lic safety, committee have these par
ings distributed to the people who 
need them and who bave been up-

Our Who|e Line

STATIONERY
Has been replenished 
and we are prepared 
to give you the best 
possible prices in

Papeteries, Tablets, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Ink, Pencils

and the hundred or 
more Sundries which 
belong to the trade

We have a lias of Neat Sea 
venir» with somettisg different 
in PENNANTS to arrive.

FOLLANSBEE
A COT

For Sale
House and lot will be offered at 

private cale. Same can be inspected 
at any time.

D. McQUARRIE,
21-24 Newcastle, N. B,

Wasted
A saleslady that has a thorough 

knowledge of arithmetic, writes good 
hand, with good references. Exper
ienced (Referred Apply by letter 
only to MERCHANT, o-o Advocate. 
Z0- '

Y,—^j------>. with Mias Alice B 
Mim" Lottie Êitno press esNsQfrispif In u. <a
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SUNNY CORNER
Sunny Corner. May 23—Misses 

Dollle Meniles and Mildred McColm 
were the guests of Miss Georgia 
Toier Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week

Miss Annie Mnllin was a visitor In 
Newcastle last week,

Mrs. George Matchett has returned 
from a pleasant visit with her moth
er. Mrs. Samuel Sherard, Nelson 

Miss Era McAllister Is spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. Claude Sdmers. 
Lyttleton - ’

The Misses Mary and Beraetta 
Wednesday

gone to

Wanted Immediately
Small cottage, little ground attach 

ed, refit moderate. Apply 134 Aber 
deen St., Fredericton, N. B. 22-1 pd.

For Sale
To be removed flfom present prem

ises, large barn, well built of first 
class lumber. Could easily be con 
verted into dwelling. Apply Advocate 
Office. 21tf

Tenders addressed to the under
signed will be received up to noon on 
Saturday, June 2nd for the purchase 
of the house and buildings on the 
land adjoining the Electric, Light 
Station on Mitchell Street, known as 
the Copeland property.

Purchaser to remove buildings 
within twenty days from acceptance 
of tender.

J. E. T. LINDON,
22-23 Town Clerk.

“PERSONALS
B(t> EdWard Sinclair Is spending 

some time in SL John, a guest at 
the La Tour Hotel

Signaller Burgees of the Divisional 
Signal Corps is spending a few days 
with friends in town

Lieut. F. - J. Lawlor, of Newcastle, 
recently registered at the Agent Gen
eral’s Office, London# Eng.

Lient Wm. Ferguson and W. P. 
Thompson, of Caopbeliton, were 
visitors in town this week.

Ex- Aid. Hayward' returned last 
week from Frefdericton, where be 
underwent a successful operation in 
Victoria Hospital. /

Miss Evelyn Williamson of Freder
icton. accompanied by her friend, 
Mi$a Hilda McLennan, *s spending 
a few days at her home hore

Master Arthur Fenderson, of Jac
quet River, who hae been attending 
Mt. A. Academy, has been visiting 
hls friend, Austin Clarke this week.

Mr. John S. Scott, manager and edi
tor of the Union Advocate, Is In the 
Miramlchi' Hospital, where on Mon
day he underwent an operation. He 
is doing as well as can be expected.

Misses Pearly Fenderson and Helen 
McMillan of Jacquet River are vis
iting Miss Delphine Clarke on their 
way home tram Mt. Allison Univer
sity.

Armorer Sergeant John A. Follans- 
bee, who recently returned home on 
a six weeks’ furlough from overseas 
service, arrived in town last week to 
spend the remainder of hls time be
fore returning to France, with his 
wife here.

Mr. S. L. Moore who has for the 
past few years been milling In New 
castle, but recently bought a pro- 
-perty at Grand Bay, Kings Co., spent 
the week-end with his family here. 
Mrs. Moore and children will leave 
for their future home on the 1st of 
June.

Mr. Roy Fenderson of Jacquet 
River, a student in Mt. Allison Uni
versity, returned home on Wednes
day. Mr. Fenderson Is another of our 
young men who has donned khaki, 
having joined the Division Signallers 
with about twenty others of his class 
and will report for duty In Ottawa on 
June 25th.

Earlier Marriages
and More Babies

qtlglntanoes here the1 letter the week “ ™
Mrs. Pester Tatar spent 

With her toother. Mrs. Jane 
We ere sorry to. leer* Mrs.

of
Donnait

u priver people at*, «srtolnly 
W Some

i>w»-

the

NOTICE
To the ftotepeyers at the 
Newcastle:

Take notice that I have received 
Ltot of the eeM town 

MIT.
i^scytoa their taxas 

or hWre Jhhe ee-hro entlde* to 
dleeoeat of Pire per eMIT'*'!? “Ai t 
X-skWhix. Mil SIMM paying 
èhàè’JuflpUIh iUfto» 
•fStiriée-'UUWt. to‘'a «lâwlw et 
J*oc'e»4';4iHfl»»,H»”tMfl*. -■-’U». !

Sir Malcolm Morris. K. C. V. O., 
the famous surgeon, discusses In the 
following interview, specially given 
to the Sunday Herald, the necessity 
for earlier marriages and more bab
ies. He points out that the ravages 
of the war. and, even to an equal ex
tent, of social diseases. Is making 
such a drain on the manhood of the 
country that all our old Ideas on the 
subject must be radically changed

Sir Malcolm is chairman of the 
National council for combating ven
ereal diseases, of which Lord Syden
ham Is president.

More than ever at this particular 
moment Is It necessary to Inculcate 
the safeguards of early marriage. Be
cause ot the enormous number of 
young men lost in the war, it Is nec 
cesary to Ml up the gapd* by In 
creasing the number of births, 
would advocate that taxes should be 
diminished on a sliding scale accord 
Ing to the site ot the family, and 
that encouragement should be given 
tc the young in their early days if 
they marry and hare healthy child
ren. In my opinion, the subject Is 
enormously Importfnt. In the old 
days In the nineteenth century, only 
the opiysite view was taken. The cry 
waa “Don’t marry until you can af
ford to keep a wife." But the whole 
outlook and position is now altered 
by the war. Every encouragement 
should he given to people to marry, 

The whole tone of Society must 
change. You must not argue for the 
future from what has happened In the 
past. The war has altered the times 
In which we live—everything—and 
noj even the question of thrift should 
be taken Into account.

Healthy marriages and healthy bah 
lea—that should be the cry. The 
State ought to help In this light for 
the next generation* The deaths at 
the front are enormous. Yon have 
only to read the casualty llato—near
ly a thousand a day—and these lives 
must he replaced.

Many people have written me path
etic letters saying they adopted early 
marriage, that they have had so many 
children, hut that they cannot keep 
tkem as they are taxed out of ex
istence. (Obviously these are cases 
where State assistance la necessary, 
and the taxation on men with large 
families ought to he ever so much 
lighter than In the caee of - bachel
or».) /

Bat perhaps the real earn# of out 
declining .population goes very much 
deeper, and may be attributed to the 
prevalence In oaf midst of social 
scourges On this subject there has 
hitherto been a conspiracy of alleno* 
but In Urns* Uks these It It more than 
ever .Impartant to apeak out and to| 
call a spade a spade

Ptrat of all. ns to. the gravity of| 
•hie evtk SfphllM esses alone repre 
cent one In tea la oar towns and cit
ies, and gonorrhoea menas at least 
four Unto» -more. The remedy thali 
has been suggested for this evO le the

settlor «P «Unies attached to the k 
osier SoapStalaot Ike country tor a 1 

» * pern efl -Oha . dtamuhle and Area treat, H 
t or ah seflassrs. .1. - |(

AimmmwnAmwB »»»■»»»»' 5

L. B. AMOS
Contractor and Builder

Dealer in all kinds of Building 
Materials x sr-

1 have taken oyer thé plant .u.bf • the Doak
town Mfg. Co. and am prepared to supply 
all kinds of building material--Lumber, 
Nails, Paper, Lime, etc. Alt'' orders will 
receive careful attention and prompt ship
ment guaranteed. Call, write or phone us.

tr-

BOX 141
20-2Z

DOAKTOWN, N. B.

AT
MACMILLAN’S 
SHOE STORE
Selling this week 
Men s Gun Metal 
Button Boots, Regu
lar price $5.25 sale 
price 53.85

it is jpnch an important national 
question ie/because a very large num
ber of people suffer from it who are 
totally Innocent.

V enereal disease as a name is a 
misnomer, because multitudes of cas
es are not contracted sexually. For 
example, children are born infected 
with syphilis. They also may be born 
blind or idiots, or afflicted with some 
terrible condition of ihe spine which 
may leag to premature death. Child 
ren are also Infected soon after birth 
with a disease known as ophthalmia 
neonatorum, and this accounts for one 
quarter of all the cases of blindness 
In blind asylums. ,

Then innocent wives could be in
fected by both diseases by people 
marrying thinking they are cured 
when they are not. I have know my
self several Instances where the 
wife and several children have been

Infected by the father, who thought 
himself cured.

Medical men, midwives, and nurs
es’ could be Infected perfectly inno
cently, and then there are the infec
tions by trades, such as the making 
of cigars, glass-blowers, and so on. 
Tfce -e was an epidemic among glass- 
ude of perfectly innocent people, and 
that is the reason why we want free 
treatment for the sufferers to prevent 
others from being infected .

Another important poiiqt is that the 
treatment should be absolutely con
fidential. The object of its being con
fidential is that people may be In
duced to come for treatment, and not 
put themselves in the hands of 
quacks. The National Council Is op
posed to any system of compulsory 
notification for this reason, because 
If eqmpulsory notification were car- 

(Continued on page 8)
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A Car of Proven 
Quality

z

HE Ford car has been on 
the market twelve years, 
surely long enough to have 
proven its high, quality. 
There is nothing experi
mental about it. Every part 
has stood the test of time 
and proven its stability with 
hard service. No other car 
has ever approached the 
durability records of the 
Ford.

No matter what price you pay for a 
car you cannot get one with a stauncher 
Chassis. Government Laboratory tests 
have shown that the different parts of the 
Ford car are superior tx\ those in any 
other car. Ford Vanadium steel has 
never been equalled in Strength.

Ift you want anCar .tbat can plow 
through deep mud, sand and gravel—that ^ 
can cross fields, corduroy roads fmd ford 
streams—that can climb tfie steepest hills 
wijh ease—that will give Life’ greatest 
mileage all year round vAH'the’ least ex
pense and care—than these'» only ONE 
car for yon—The Ford.

Tearing - - $495 
Runabout - $475
F.ae. fowd. o*.

s oibli
FORD

1)5,’

*v« -upon «hemeetoee hr ’--------- „
'tr.Nhi’-hdhHealkme > *■ .sexnelL 

WrmUOv Tbto qaeaUea 1* «T tmoufl
it r

Edward Helton, Agent
n, . „ ' I 11 --fl ! - l|( )(,-(! li, | ,»Phone 47 , Newcastle, N. B.

H4mHr treatment s» 
HU, eat the mess

t-i.

Repairs Pai*U, Ttpeu, etc.

f

z,?Tfr rxjnKrt.*:*.**?: rx. r
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■ML ADA"
A Daily Treat in Every Household

Sealed Packets Only. Refuse Substitutes.

Black or Natural Green CX2T

Town Council Ask
For Food Controller

Endorse Resolution Recently Passed by Patriotic 
Fund—John Ashford Relieved of Scott 

Act Duties.

Anemia and Weakness Open the Door to 
the Microbe of Consumption.

This is why Pale, Weak, Anemic People as well as those . 
subject to ailments of the respiratory organs should strengthen 
these organs so as to accumulate a reserve of energy and be in 
a position to overcome the disease.
In all such cases physicians prescribe

VIN MORIN
CRESO-PHATES 

THE PULMONARY TONIC
The tonic and antiseptic action as well as the nutritive 
value of Vin Morin arc invaluable in all weakening and 
exhausting diseases such as

Anemia, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Grippe 
and Tuberculosis.

Dr. Ed. Morin’s Cardinal Pills at re Anemia, 
Chlorosis and Neurasthenia.

ON SALK KVKRYW11KKK 
Dr. Ed. Morin & Co., Limited, Quebec, P. Q.

Pulp Wood
WANTED to PURCHASE

Delivered in Bathurst by 
Rail or Water

25 to 30,000 Cords Peel
ed Spruce and Fir 

Pulp Wood

BATHURST LUMBER CO., LTD.
BATHURST, N. B. 20-22

Newcastle Town Council met ini 
regular monthly session on the 17th 
instant. Mayor Morrissy in the 
chair. Aldermen present —D. P. 
Doyle, J. F. Kingston, David Ritchie, 
John Russell, Perley Russell, (’has. 
Sargeant and J. H. Troy. Absent- 
Aid. W. L. Durick.

A oommunication was read frrm 
the Chief of the Fire Department ask 
ing council to purchase two fire col
lars and harness, and have the two 
hore reels repaired. Referred to 
Park & Fire Departipent.

Communications were read from 
the Union of N. B. Municipalities no
tifying the council that each town 
represented in the Union is entitled 
to select one member of the Union's 
Legislative Committee, and asking 
that the Council double its yearly 
contribution of $10 to the Union's ex 
penses.

On motion of Aldermen Sargeant 
and Kingston the usual fee of *10 
was ordered paid the Union.

Mayor Morrissy was. on motion, ap
pointed the Council's representative 
on the ynion Legislative Committee.

Following bills were passed 
Finance

Assessors $331.27
National Typewriter Co. 12.00
X. S. Leader 46.50
Vnion of X. B. Municipalities 10.00

YOUNG WOMEN 
MAY AVOID PAIN

Need Only Trust to Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, say* Mr^« Kurtzweg.
Buffalo-, N.Y.—“ My daughter, whose 

picture is herewith, was much troubled 
with pains in her 
back and sides every 
month and they 
would sometimes be 
so bad that it would 
seem like acute in
flammation of some 
organ. She read 
your advertisement 
in the newspapers 
and tried Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. 

She praises it highly as she has been 
relieved of all these pains by its use. 
All mothers should know of this remedy, 
and all young girls who suffer should 
try it.”—Mrs. Matilda Kurtzweg, 529 
High St, Buffalo, N. Y.

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion, should 
take Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy.

If you know of any young wo
man who is sick and needs help
ful advice, ask her to write to the 
Lvdia E. Plnkham Medicine Co* 
Lynn, Mass. Only women will 
receive her letter, and it will be 
held in strictest confidence.

$204.75
201.83

130.00

Light & Water
I vC. Coal Mining Co.
1. C. Coal Mining Co.
Can. Oil Companies. Ltd. 
T. McAvity & Sons 
Garlock Packing Co

$607.10
Park & Fire

Sumner Co. $1.80
The Police and Appointment to 

Office Committee recommended the 
appointment of the following officers 
for the coming.year:

Measurers of Stone—C. E. Fish, j 
John Williamson. James T Forrest 

Surveyors of Lumber—J. G. Lay- 
ton. H. H. La mont, R. Lingley, Jere
miah Craig. H. S. Lindon. Benjamin 
Reid, John Robinson. Thomas Hic
key. James Craig, D-niel Sullivan. 
Michael Craig, Charles Cassidy. J. 
Robinson AUlton, Thomas Bayle, Jr, 
W. E. l^eslle, Robt. McLaughlin. Wm 
A. Craig. Finley Sutherland, George 
Leslie.

Inspectors of Butter—John Dalton. 
George Stables

Fence Viewers—John Foran, Char 
les Crammond

Toronto’s Experience

Theodore Rooievelt
Says that liquor trade is “A. business that 
tends io lawlessness cn the part of the one 
who conducts it and to criminality on the 
part of those who patronize it. "

The Canada 
Temperance Act

The policy of the Dominion Alliance 
is to encourage the repeal of the Canada 
Temperance Act fScott Act) in counties 
in which it has been operating. Where 
this is dpne the new Provincial Prohib
itory Law would then become effective.

It is always easier to enforce one 
uniform law. The New Brunswick 
Government cannot put its new law in 
effect in Scott Act counties as the latter 
is Domiefion legislation, which has pre
cedence over Provincial legislation. 
Friends of temperance, who live in 
Scott Act counties, are. however, asked 
to co-operate in the more thorough en
forcement of that Act eo long as it 
continues in operation.

PROHIBITION went into force in 
Ontario, September 16th, 1916. “Since 
Prohibition has been enforced, Toronto 

has become a different place from the poinf 
of view of the police,” declared Lieut.-Col. 
H. J. Grasctt, C.M.G., Chief Constable of 
Ontario's largest city. “ The stations are 
almost empty, the streets are quiet.”

The number of arrests for drunkenness during the 
past six weeks has decreased to a marked degree as 
compared with the record for the same period in 1915. 
Irom September 15th to October 15th they were:

Under License, 1915 - 1*059 arrests 
Under Prohibition, 1916, 214 arrests ”

Such was the immediate effect of Prohibition in the 
lar^ost city in the world to be under such a wide 
measure of temperance law. It is always the large 
centres which find the greatest difficulty in enforcing 
Pro!>ib!tion.

Iu itlcnce of satisfaction with this era of Prohibition 
is being given constantly by men who were never known 
to be temperance advocates," said Col. Cirasctt.

1 he “Chief” >ta:vd that Information had been received by 
himself and his men tosh >xv that the retail store-keepers were bene
fiting in many parts of the city as the indirect result of Prohibition.

On account of the elicet of Prohibition, the City of Toronto 
considers it unnecessary to replace the men enlisted for the war. 
The force is now decreased l>y 1(H) men.

Inspectors of Fish—T. W. Crocker.
H. A. Vye

Boom Masters—James A. Murphy,
James Balzley

Inspectors of Shingles—Howard B.
Cassidy, Henry Ingram, E. E. Benson 

Constables—John H. Ashford, Wm 
Galliah, H. B. Cassidy. William Irv
ing, John Jardine, Arthur E. Petrie,
W. L. Curtis. D. C. Smallwood, John 
Fallon. R. Beckwith, F. Lucas. E.

,Walsh, Jas. P. Murphy, JfJtnes Hach- 
ey, jr., Stafford Dunn. M. Wedden,

Hogreeves—Wm. B. McCullam.
Wm. Galliah. James Ryan (Pleasant 
St.) Geo. Wltzell, Patrick Regan.
James Donovan, J. D. McAuley.

Poundkeepers—Wm. B. McCullam.
Wm. Galliah. Jas. Ryan ( Pleasant 
St.) Geo. Wltzell. Pat. Regan, Jas.
Donovan, J. D. McAuley.

Weighers of Hay and Coal—Thom
as Maltby, J. D. Paulin, G. G. Sloth 
art. H Carter, John Russell. Ohas.
P. Stothart. A. Petrie. D. W. Stoth- 
art. E. E. Benson, James Dutcher 

Revisors of Votes—O Nicholson,
P. J. McEvov

Board of Health—George Stables,
Chairman; J. H. Lindon. Dr. R.
Nicholson. Edward Hickey. A. Me 
Cabe

Auditor—J. W. Spurden 
Town Marshall-~F. Lucas 
Scott Act Inspectors—F. Lucas. E 

Walsh
$390.77 Building Inspector—John Fitzger 

aid
Collector cf taxes in default to 

December 31st, 1016—John H. Ash
ford.

The poücc committee also submit
ted the -following:

The Folic 3 and Appointment to 
Office Committee would recommend 
that J. H. Ashford be notified that 
his services as Scott Act Inspector 
will not be required by the Town of 
Newcastle after June 17th next.

(Sgd.) JOHN F. KINGSTON.
JOHN RUSSELL.
DAVID RICTHIE.

May 17. 1917.
On motion of Aid. P. Russell, sec

onded by Aid. Ritchie, the report of 
the list of officers v/as received and 
adopted and the secretary instructed 
to cast a ballot for them.

The recommendation re noti e to 
J. H. Ashford was adopted unanimous
ly.

Aid. J Russell read the Light &
Water committee's report on the Ail 
Day Service, as follows: On account 
of not being able to procure the 
electric pu:n,p and considering the 
hi^h cost of fuel, together with the 
necessary outlay to put machinery In 
condition for an all-day service, your 
committee do not consider it advis
able to start an all-day service at 
present.

Ho also read the following letter 
from the Canadian AUis-Ckalmers 

Halifax, N. S.. May 7. 1917 
J E. T. Lindon, Esq,

Town Clerk, Newcastle. N B.
Dear Sir:—Your favor of the 3rd in
stant duly received and we regret to 
say that the prospects of supplying 
a pump and motor you ordered from 
us a year or more ago are no better 
than advised In our last letter. We 
have not manufactured any Mather 
A Platt turbine pumps for tho past 
two years, for tlie reason that we 
have not keen in a pocition to do so. 
and present indications arc that we 
will not to manufacturing these! rcn- 
pumps far at least another year or- Aid. Ritchie favored

ig the poii
estimated at $18.00*) less than that for 1915.

In February, 1917. the Chief of Police issued his annual 
report for 1916, Arrests for drunkenness for the three months 
ending December 31st were, compared with the same period in 1615:

In 1915 (Under License) - 3,347 arrests
In 191é (Under Prohibition) 1.S22 arrests 

Decrease 69.46 per cent. 1

help to Enforce Prohibition
No matter where you live, whether your district is under the 

Canada Temperance Act or under the New Prohibitory Act, 
you arc urged to use your influence to the fullest extent within 
your power to aid the officers of the law in strict enforcement of 
province-wide Prohibition in New Brunswick.

Dominion Temperance Alliance
NEW BRUNSWICK BRANCH

DONALD FRASER.
President 

Fleeter Rock, N.B.

REV. THOMAS MARSHALL 
Vice-President 

Fredericton. N. B.
REV. H. C ARCHER, Executive Secretary 

------- —— M.B.

W. O. CLARK 
Treeeerec 

Fredericton, N.B.

with the fire department. Its ringing 
as a curfew might be mistaken for a 
signal of fire.

It was moved by Aid. Troy, sec
onded by Aid P Russell, 'That the 
Town Clock striking nine be taken 
as the Curfew Bell

Aid Doyle said that the whole 
eight men of the council had voted 
at last meeting for the Curfew, but 
when they got out round town they 
changed their minds This council 
appeared to be falling Into the hab
its of the old council The firemen 
would soon get to know the difference 
between the Curfew and the Fire 
Alarm

Aid. P. Russell said that the mere 
ringing of a bell would not keep 
children off the street—only a police
man could do that. Policeman Gal 
liah had kept them off. Let the 
present police be instructed to do 
likewise and It could be done.

The Mayor said that, personally, he 
could not see how the curfew would 
interfere with the firemen's work. 
There was no alderman but wanted 
to see the children off the streets by 
nine o'clock. And all wanted to see 
the council and firemen on amicable 
terms. Aid. Sargeant said the horses 
bev .me restive in their stalls every 
time the firebell rang. If the aider- 
men could think of some way out of 
the difficulty and instruct the Town 
Marshall, if he's down town at nine 
o’clock, to run the children off the 
streets, it would be well. He didn't 
knowl )that two rings of that bell 
would hurt anyone. But the firemen 
object.

’ Aid. Doyle said he had spoken to 
the Chairman of Police Committee, 
and he gets out of it in that cute, 
evasive way of his. If he would in
struct police to keep children off the 
streets, all right. They should be 
kept off. The police used to say that 
the bell had a good effect.

Mayor Morrissy asked If the Police 
Committee would so instruct the 
police.

Aid. Kingston said that, after the 
last council meeting, great objections 
had been made to having the bell 
rung, and several aldermen were 
now much opposed to It.

Aid. J. Russell said ho would in- 
rtruct Police to look after the child

more.
For all enquires on Motor Driven 

Turbine Pumps we are quoting on 
apparatus at our Milwaukee works, 
ar.J any enquiries tire now receive 
fer the class of apparatus must in 
each individual case bo referred to 
the factory for quotations

You will, therefore, please under
stand if your Light & Water commit 
tec wish to purchr.se an electric 
pumping unit for early Installation it 
would be necessary, as far as we are 
concerned, to call for new tenders, ia 
which case we would quote as stated 
above on a pump built at our Ameri 
can works, and our price would be 
based on the present market quota
tions.

Regretting that wo are not in a 
porition to give you a more favor
able reply, wc remain,

Yours truly.

the curfew, 
hut did not want to see any friction 
with the firemen. There she.;Id be 
some way of settlement, lie didn't 
see that ringing of the bell could 
mislead the firemen, but didn't want 
any friction.

Aid. Doyle said he didn't want any 
trouble with the firemen, either. But 
he just wanted to kpow what was 
going to be done. The town had too 
good a lot of firemen to have any 
trouble with.

Aid. Ritchie understood that the 
only reason the bell was not rung 
was that the rope was out.

Aid. Sargeant said he was satis
fied with the bell not being rung 
and so had not enquired why it wau 
not rung.

The Mayor raid that as Aid. King
ston had assured .' id. Doyle that tho 
police would bo iLJtructed, he would 
ask Aid. Doyle to withdraw hla op-

thorized to sell the Copp House near 
Ritchie's mill and the adjacent pro
perty, under the supervision of the 
Finance Committee.

Aid. P. Russell, seconded by Aid. 
Kingston, moved That the work of 
cleaning all the trees of the town of 
the larvae of the Tussock moth be 
done undre the ' supervision of the 
Public Works Committee. Aid. Rus
sell explained that there was *a pro
vincial expert here at the expense of 
the government. His aids were local j 
men at $2.00 a day to be paid by the • 
town. It would take $75 to- $80 to ; 
clean the trees of all the town. The I 
work was asked for by the Forestry 
branch of the Dominion Government. 
It appeared that the Tussock moth 
would, if let alone, soon kill the 
trees and thus spoil the town's ap
pearance. There were some nests 

j found that day on the trees in the 
park. Five to eight hundred cater
pillars would come out of one co
coon.

Aid. Doyle though that the public 
would not stand for having privately 
owned trees cleaned at the town's! 
expense. Even the tree* on the 
streets in front of people's hirises 
were private property. ThereVI be a 
row If they were cut down

Aid. P. Russeell replied that it was 
only a waste of time to clean the 
trees in the Park and let the nests or. 
other trees reinfest the whole 
neighborhood.

Aid. Ritchie said it might be as 
well to have the cleaners go over the 
town, but if all trees were to be 

| clenaed it would be an endless task 
! Aid. P. Russell said that four 
j men with the expert, had cleaned 
Moncton in 23 days. Chatham would 

j take 10 da^B, and was having it

, Aid. Doyle said the tewn had no 
more money jthan necessary, and if 
they cleaned up the town they'd 
have to next clear up the forests, 

j some people would say. As chairman 
of the Public Works he had enough 
to attend to now.
Aid. Sargeant said that if that thing 

: went through, the Park and Fire Com 
mit tee should supervise it.

Aid. P. Russell said that Aid. 
Doyle and Sargeant were on the 
roads more than he and AM. Troy. 
The reason that the Tusrock moth 
destroyed town trees more than for
ests was said to be that seng birds 
eat them in the woods, while the 
English sparrow, that does not eat 

I them, had driven most of the eong 
birds from the towns.

Aid. Ritchie supposed that the 
trees must be ■protc.teif. But he 

agreed with Aid. Doyle that the rate
payers would object to ray $80 to 
$100 for the work. He’d vote against 
it. Let the town trees be cleaned 
and then the men stop. He didn't 
t« ink the work an absolute necessity.

Aid. John Russell agreed with 
Aldermen Doyle and Ritchie, that 
private parties should clean their own 
trees.

Aid. Troy said that Aid. John Rus
sell hadn't spoken about economy 
to him that morning when the work 
was started. The idea must have 
come to him since. The Park & Fire 
Committee had gone ahead with the 
understanding that their action would 
be ratified. The jovemmertf must 
think It ne.essary. All other towns 
were doing it.

Aid. Doyle said that the P. & F. 
committee were perfectly right to 
look after the square, but the coun
cil was not justified In paying for 
private trees

Aid. Ritchie agreed with Aid. 
Doyle. He’d prefer to look after his 
own trees himself, and he thought 
other citizens willing to do the 
same.

Mayor Morrissy said it struck him 
that Aldermen Doyle and Ritchie had 
contradicted themselves. What was 
the use of cleaning off the trees In 
the square and have the moths come 
back to square from other trees? 
Thus the money spent on the square 
would be wasted. Ninety per cent, 
ot the larvae of the moths in the 
woods were eaten by birds, else all 
the forests would be destroyed. The 
expert had been sent here by Hon.

C. J.Â. EllllUI,

Lawlor&Creaghan
Barristers. Solicitors, Notarise 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newest^ e

Dr. J. D. McMiDafl
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one weak 

'«*t Monday of roe* month. ‘"•‘""'it:■ljrr.

W. J. DUNN
Hackman

Hack to and from all trains jtnd 
noat*. Pa-Lies driven anywhere’ in 
cown. Orders left at Hotel Miraiti- 
chl will *ie attended to 
SS-lyr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

DALTON’S

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 iS-lyr.

Rooms To Let
At Nordln, 

Apply to
<1-0

N. B.. For particulars.

E. A. McCURDY

Prompt Payment !
Chipman, N. G., May 1st 

M. R. BENN, Nordin, N. B.
Dear Mr. Bonn:—“I am very well 

pleased with your promptness in pay
ing up my claim in full."

(Sgd.) REV. E. E. MOWATT,
The Manse”

41-lyr.pd. 

Electrical Work
Elsctrlcal work ot ail kinds prompt 

ly dons by the CANADIAN GEAR 
WORKS, LTD. SS-0

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

THE sole head of a family, or say 
male over 18 years old may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Ageney for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency): on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot hie homestead 
on a farm of at least 80 acres on 
certain conditions. A habitable house 
Is required except where residence 
Is performed In the vlclnfty.

Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter-section alongside his home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent: also 50 acres en
tra cultivation Pre-emption patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchas- 

Mr. Tweedale to clean the trees. If ed homestead In certain districts.

Canadian Allls-Chalmers Ltd. I *,08,llon
Per H. R. Hllchle.

On motion of Aldermen Sargeant 
and Troy, the report was received 
and placed on file.

Aid. Kingston said that night 
policeman Welsh did not want to stay 
at his present salary, but he thought 
(list an Increase of $10 a month 
would Indu.-e him to stay. He there
fore moved Jfhkt E. Walsh te given 
ss Increase of salary of $10 a month 
from May 1st Instant . Seconded by 
Aid. John Russell and carried unani
mously.

Aid. Doyle enquired why the Cur
few Bell was not being rung accord
ing to the motion unanimously adopt
ed at last meeting. He wanted to 
know what the chairman of the Pol
ice Committee was going to do about 
It

A|ll Kingston replied that the 
committee had intended to ring the 
bell bat had found there was no rope 
to the bell.

(This Is a special rope for the 
partleulaY purpose of ringing the cur
few. Tho rope for ringing the reg
ular Ore alarm la alright)

Aid. Troy add It was claimed that 
the ringing of the bell might Interfere

Aid. John Russell said he under
stood that there was a bell down 
town that was never used. Why 
couldn't It be brought up and rung?

The Mayor replied that It could not 
be heard far enough.

Aid. P. Russell repeated that lt 
was not up to the bell nut to the 
police to keep children off the 
streets.

iAld^ Sergeant said <t (was hard 
to keep children off the streets lt 
the parents did not help.

Aid. Doyle—If Police Committee 
will Instrdct Police to keep children 
off streets lt will be alright, and also 
If they take nine by the clock for the 
curfew.

Aid. Troy. withdraw his motion.
Aid. Kingston said he would ask 

police to attend to It. He had ask- 
found out there was no rope. It was 
beat to have police attend to the 
children.

Aid. Troy moved* that the Town 
Clerk be authorised to receive ten
ders for the town’s house near the 
Power House, tl to be removed. Sec
onded by Aid Doyle and carried.

On motion At AM. Troy and Aid. 
P. Russell, the Town Clerk was -au-

they were not cleaned, alt the t 
in the square would be dead In two 
•years, as the cateri^lfars stripped 
the leaves. On his own front some 
kind of moth had cruled up the 
leaves and killed three of the trees. 
It It was necessary to clean the pub
lic trees It was Just as necessary to 
clean all the trees of the town. There 
were from 500 to 800 eggs on a tree.

Aid. Sargeant moved that the clean 
Ing be under the 3'ipervlslon of the 
P. & F. Committee. Not seconded 

The previous motion was theu pul 
and lost on the following vote:

Yea—Aldermen Trcv, P. Russell 
and Kingston

(Continued on page 7)

Price $3.00 per acre.
Duties—Must reside six months la 

each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and «meet a house worth $300.

W. w. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for. XLX-15 4S

MINARD S 
LinimeNÎ
Extract from a letter of a Cana

dian soldier in France.
To Mas. R. D. Bambrick :

The Rectory, Yarmouth, N.S. 
Dear Mother :—

1 am keeping well, have good 
food and well protected from the 
weather, but have some difficulty 
keeping uninvited gueeta from 
visiting me.

Have you any patriotic drug
gists that would give something 
for a gift oversees If eo do you 
know something that la good for 
everythingT Ido-Old MINARD‘8 
LinimenL ,

Your affectionate eee.
Roe.

Manufactured by the

Minanfa linitnoot Co. lid.
* Yarmouth, N.B. *

Ch as. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all unies.

Public Whatrf. Phone 61

Dissolution of
Co-Part r.ershjp

Notice la hereby giver -.hat the 
partnership subsisting i der the 
style and ftrm name of 
Rundle A Co., between 
Randle of Newcastle in t'-.e C 
of Northumberland avd p evlao 
New Brunswick and the nderet 
James Robinson of MlUertm la 
County and province aforesaid a 
partnership agreement bearing 
the fourth dey et October 1IN i 
between said parties whereby 
said partners* ip was to contint» 
a period of tea years from

since the expiration of the tema 
which said agreement- of partner 
was entered lato and whls* eap 
on the fourth day of October

Dated the seventh day of Nor sea 
her, A. D„ 111$. I
lttf JAMES ROMNSOf

. . ...
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EBSTER’S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL
Dictionary in his home. This new 
creation answers with final author
ity all kinds of puzzling questions 
in history, geography, oic^raphy, 
spelling, pr^HionpiatinTij eperij, arts, 
and sciences.
4M.SM Vocabnlary Terms. 2T3C Pages. 
Over 4M0 Illustrations. Colored Plates.

> The ealy «letlaairy il -h tis Diwidi- Pa^s.
The type matter fa equivalent to that 

oc a 15-volmno encyclopedia. 
More Scholarly. Accurate, Convenier t, 
and Authoritative than any other Eng

lish Dictionary.
REGULAR 

AND 
INDIA- 
PAPER 

EDITIONS. 
WRITE for

muiiyrap

IN THE TOWN AND PROVINCE
CARD OF THANKS

Mr and Mrs. George Chambers of 
Marysville thank their many friends 

• in Doiktown and Storeytown. for a 
j gift of money sent to them through 
| Mr. Edmund Storey, after their home 

was destroyed by fire.

__a set of Pocketif you thi«
paper.
G.&C. MESSIAH CO, 

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
;unL;2uumiiJii3UL2iMtMn;.i2iauannaiKl!B

BECAUSE THEY 
FIND SATISFAC

TION HERE
Many of the most particular 

families in Newcastle buy their 
meats and groceries regularly 
at this store. To satisfy our 
customers in every respect Is 
our first consideration. And we 
do satisfy them by selling them 
the best and freshest Groceries. 
Meats, Vegetables and Fruits; 
by charging fair prices, and by 
according every customer fair 
and courteous t-eatmenU

We would like you to become 
one of our satisfied customers. 
In this store you will find a 
carefully selected stock of gro
ceries, fresh meats in variety, 
and the season’s range of vege
tables and fruits.

You can telephone your or
der. Our delivery system, in
sures prompt service.

H. S. M HER
GROCERIES, MEATS. ETC.

Cor. Castle and Pleasant St. 
Telephone 22

IF YOU ARE THINKING 
OF ATTENDING

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

next term, NOW is the time to send 
to us for full particulars, which will 
be supplied on application.

There is a great demand for young 
men and women to take the places of 
those who have gone to the firing 
Mne. Address:

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

We would like to take a SUMMER 
VACATION; but will not get a chance 
to do so, as some of our students 
woulfi be inconvenienced thereby.
We can stand it, however, as St. 

John’s sunnuerweatlier is ideal for 
study.

One of the (principles, and other ex
perienced teachers, always in attend
ance. Students can enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

S. KERR, 

Principe

$

Two Washboards 
For the Price of 

One:
Both side, at BODY’S TWIN 

BEAVER WASHBOARDS WS 
be need, giving dantria nrwtam 
tor the prtoe of one. Made Of 
INDURATED FIRMWARE 
(which Is rwlly yak) harden 
ad and baked by a epeelal or. 
case) It cannot epUntar or fan 
apart. Won’t hart year tapera 
or tear year aiothao. Doable 
▼aloe for yeer money, almost 
life luttas- Dost to author

ASK YOU* DEALS*

THE B. 1. EDDY CO.. LTD 
HULL, CANADA

tuAs

WON B. A. DEGREE
Among the young ladies who re

ceived the degree of B. A. at St. 
Francis Xaxier’s College during the 
past week was Miss Irene B Maloney 
daughter cf Mr. John Maloney, of 
Rogersville. Miss Maloney has 
many friends in Newcastle who will 
be pleased to learn of her success at 
college.

THE FREDERICTON MARKET
There was a fairly large market at 

Fredericton Saturday morning, but 
few changes in prices were noted. 
Butter sold at 40c eggs at 30c veal 
at 10c and 12c a pound, young pigs 
at $5.00 each, potatoes at $7.50. 
turnips at $1.50. beef at 12c and 
14c, pork at 20c, country hams 
25 c.

8T. MARY S ACADEMY
The closing exervizes at St. Mar;; 

Academy will taka place on Thursday 
evening. June 21st. Contributions to 
the prire fund will be gratefully re
ceived.

OCCUPIED CHATHAM PULPIT
Rev. W. J. Bate of Newcastle, 

preached in St. Mary’s church, Chat
ham. Sunday ;moming. and at St. 
Paul's Bushvllle in the afternoon.

THE CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVELY WOMAN
Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin Comes With 

The Use Of TRUIT-A-T1VES".

at

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. John MacDonald and 

family of Newcastle wish to extend 
to tlieir many friends their heartfelt 
thanks for the sympathy and many 
acts of kindness shown them in their 
very sad bereavement, the loss of a 
loving son and brother. Pte. W illard 
MacDonald.

FREEMASONS ELECT OFFICERS
Anion,? the officers elected by the 

N. B. Grand 'Lodge of Freemasons ai 
St. John last week were : Grand 
Master. Daniel C. Clark. West St. 
John; Deputy G. M., Lt.-Col J D B F 
McKenzie, Chatham; Grand Sec, J. T. 
Twining Hartt . St. John, Senior 
Grand Deacon. F. M. Tweedie, Chat 
ham; Grand Standard Bearer, H. R 
Moody, Newcastle, Grand Stewards— 
J. A. Wilson, Campbellton : S. How
ard Cox. Bathurst : Robt. A. Logie, 
Chatham

JOINED THE ENGINEERS
Mr. Harold K. Bate, son of Rev. 

and Mrs. W. J. 3a Le, enlisted, last 
week with the Cnnr.dian Engineers, 
making the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bate to don the king’s uniform.
■Gunner Gcorpe Bate having gtme 

overseas with the first contingent and 
is still on the firing line without a 
scratch.

MRS. WM. MURRAY
The death cf Mrs. William Murray 

oi Chaplin Road, occurred last Thurs 
oay afternoon at ti e Hotel Dieu, 
Chatham, where cte had been taken 
but two days before. Sho had been 
in failing health for several years, 
but had kc^t up till very lately. De
ceased was formerly Miss Ellen 
Yeung, of South Esk and vas about 
ft.riy-cix years cf age. Besides 
hurband. she is survived by 
°ons, Frank and Edward, at home, 
end William of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, Newcastle, and two 
daughters. Misses Bessie and C!a: 
at home.

NORAH WATSON
86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

Nov. 10th, 1915.
A beautiful complex ion is a handsome j 

woman’s chief glory and the envy of her ended by Aid. Doyle, Mr. W. J. Mc- 
lcss fortunate rivals. Yet a soft, clear Evoy was heard

hand there’d be no chance oi get 
tins any reduction. H<r didn’t 
why the government could not take 
the action asked for by the Patriotic 
meeting. Jle wculti move:

That the Town Clerk be Instructed 
to send the Prem'er and the Minister

of Labor e. resolution cimilar to 
that passed in the Patriotic meeting.

This was seconded >y Aid. Doyle 
and carried unanimously.

The Mayor said there was a bye
law against patting rubbish ca thé 
streets. He thought that Ritchie’s 
teams were the only ones that 
careful about dropping and leaving 
wood on the streets. The other day 
he saw a boy hauling rubbish, a large 
part of which was dropped and left 
on the street. That ought to stop. 
People should be clean. The town 
dump had teen cleaned up. The 
people who strew thin go in the street 
should .be gned.

Aid. Ritchie spoke of the nuisance 
of people letting their cows run at 
large. He had had to drive some 
out of his yard; That shouSfd be 
stopped. He’d like to bo a pound 
keeper himself

Aid. Sergeant said If Aid. Ritchie 
would make a cohaplaint against the 
owners of the cows, the nuisanc 
would soon stop.

On motion of Aid. Sargeant,

The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

PURITV
FLOUR

‘MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD*

$190 REWARD, $100
The readers of this pafler will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly 
influence by constitutional conditions 
requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intern
ally and acts thru the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of tho System there- 
b> destroying the foundation of the 
disease, giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors have so much faith in 
the curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO. 
Toledo, Ohio. Sold by all Druggists. 
75c. 19-23

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF
(Montreal Star)

The Aitken family of New Bruns 
wick are all doing their bit- in the 
war. Lord Beaverbrook fjSir Max 
Aitken) is in command of the Cana
dian War Records Office in London, 
was officially Canadian eye witness 
and has arleady published two most 
valuable histories of Canada’s share 
in the war. Major R. T. D. Aitken is 
in charge of recruiting in the Cal 
gary area on the staff of the 18th 
military district the youngest brother 
is on the staff of F’eld Marshal Sir 
Douglas Haig, another Is with the 
208th Battalion, and the fourth bro
ther is with the Royal Army Medical 
Corps. Three sisters are engaged in 
Red Cross work in Britain and Can
ada and two others are matrons of 
hospitals in the United States and 
have volunteered for wars service. 
Thus five brothers and five sisters in 
one family arc all busy—quite a re
cord.

skin—glowing with health—is only the 
natural result of pure Blood,

“I was troubled for a considerable 
time wit’ii a very unpleasant, disfiguring 
Bash, which covered my face and for 

three * wL:th I used applications and remedies 
without relief. After using “Fruit-a- 
tives” for one week, the rash is com
pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 
the relief and in the future, I will not be 
without “ Fruit-a-tivcs”.

NORAII WATSON. 
f 50c. a box, C for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

NO MORE TURNIP SEED
Up to the present time, America 

has always imported her Garden 
Seed from Europe. To increase food the Premier and Minister of 
production the allied nations of Eur- 

[ ope are utilizing all their seed pro
ducing areas, and to maintain a 
surplus of seed in those countries 
they have placed an embargo on all 
seeds thus prohibiting exportation 
Now in order for the farmers to get 
turnip seed for next year, and the

DISSATISFIED WITH
ASSESSMENT PRACTICES

In commenting editorially on the ^ .
Chatham assessment in the World of t,,ra>P wlU be ,h“ hardest <° l’rilcurP 
the. 16th Instant. J. L. Stewart. Et - M "urp ia motK ot “ used- ,lie>
M. L. A. concludes as follows:—"If soj have «» ,ake any sound turnips they 
so much of the real property were 11 abe lortunate enough to have on, 
not illegally exempted by the asses-j kand and plant them, thus assuring; 
rors from taxation, in acdortlanee a safe supply of seed. To tsimulatc 
with a custom of the port: and if 7urn|P Swd Production, the Domin. 
those Who enjoy bis income.-, were :,m Lie part ment of Agriculture, an- 
taxed on these instead of on nominal ■ Pounces they u ill pay a bonus of

TOWN COUNCIL

(Continued from pabe 6)
Nay—Altiermen J&rgeant, Ritchie. 

P. Russell and Doyle.
High Cost of Living Considered 
Aid. Ritchie broug/t ;p the quès- 

tion of the High Cost of Living. Ai 
the last meeting of the Patriotic Fund 
Executive the following had been 
moved by H. H. Stuart, seconded by 
Rev. P. W .Dixon, and carried unani
mously:

“That, in vi 2v/ c! the extremely 
high prices of tho r-ocessitics cf life 
in this and other parts of Canada, 
and which in our opinion are exorbi
tant, we the monitors of West North
umberland Patriotic Fund Executive 
ask the Dominion Government to ap
point a Food Controller: and 

“That the Secretary be instructed 
to send copies of this resolution to

and also to ask other public bodies 
to co-07 erate with us in this mat- 

He said that that was a very im
portant thing to deal with. It was 
necessary to get after the government 
to take steps to reduce the cost of, 
food. If the' government took

W. J. McEvoy
Mr. McEvoy brought up the case of 

Mr. P Meagher, who used to work at 
the Power House. On four different 
occasions Mr. Meagher had to do 
other men’s work there, and on one 
day had found most important work 
neglected. Another day the 
tubes had not been clean
ed out as they should have 
been. He had done this extra work 
also, but he was “given his time’* 
next day. He took his time on con
dition that he have an Investigation. 
He was unanimously promised an 
investigation by the then council, but 
had never had one. He should have1 
one. Aid. John Russell had com
plained about the cost of the Light & 
Water department. He (McEvoy; 
could explain it. Chlldrep had been 
put at unloading coal, etc., which 
grown men could have done more 
cheaply.

On motion adjourned.

Rummage Sale
(Under auspices of Newcastle Women’s institute, to raisd 

funds to assist in carrying on the beneficent work of tho Y. M. C. 
A. at the front.)

Firemen’s Quarters. Town Hall
ON

FRIDAY, JUNE 8th
sale solicits contributions of 

second-hand furniture, or

Healthy Children
It is natural for little ones to be 

well, and with care every baby can 
be kept well. The main thing to-! 
wards keeping little ones well is to 
keep their little stomachs sweet and 
their bowels regular. Baby’s Own 
Tablets will do this. Thousands of 
mothers keep the Tablets in the 
house as they find them an efficient 
guard against illness. Concerning 
them Mrs. Hilaire Desmarais, St. 
Joseph de Sorel, Que., writes: “I be
lieve Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
medicine in the world for children. 
My baby was terribly constipated but 
the Tablets promptly cured him and 
now he is a big healthy child.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers j 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from i 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co..j 

no j Brockville, Ont. (advt.)j

The committee in charge of the 
any saleable article, including new oi 
wearing apparel

While you are doing your spring house cleaning, why not go 
over your cast-off goods, select such articles as you do not need, 
that may be useful to some one else, and send them to the Rummage 
Sale A committee of the Women’s Institute will be at the Town 
Hall on the afternoons of Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, June 
5. 6, 7, to receive contributions. Articles which can not be delivered 
by their donors will be called for If notice be sent to Mrs. G. G. 
Stothart, Mrs. A. E. Shaw or Mrs. John Robinson.

Cash contributions towards the fund which the Women’s Insti
tut^ is endeavoring to raise, are solicited from those who can not 
contribute saleable articles tor the Rummage Sale.

First
______ iportanttotheFur

Shipper then doing business with an 
Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Safe 
Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert"
V the largest bouse in the World dealing 
' exclusively in American Raw Furs, 

where you will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, the Highest Market 
Prices ard the usu.il “Shehert” Efficient. 
Speedy. Courteous service.

Write for the latest edition of ”8!p 
Bbnhrrt Obtpprr" containing valuable 
llirlwt information you must have.

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. EiS'<35!Chicago! ujul

ZLIIsrZE
incomes, the burden ion the small 
property owners would be much 
lighter than it is now.”

the

If its Pumps you 
want, let us show 
you our range.

Styles are Many 
Prices are Right

W. AMY.
THE FOOT-FITTER

-WHEN IN-
NEWCASTLE

-GET A-

GOOD MEAL
AT THE

WAVERLY HOTEL
ALLAN WBNZIie, Frep. 

PLEASANT ST.
lltf

16c per pound for seed grown by 
(aimers.

The farmers are facing a serious 
problem. Had they known last fall, 
provisions could have been ■ tde, but 
now nil the turnips have be , dispos
ed of in most cases, so t ise who I 
have any turnips left will be helping1 
their less fortunate neighbors, by 
planting all they can. Those under
taking to raise seed this spring kind 
ly notify the Seed Branch Depart
ment of A'griculture, Ottawa, or Jas. 
Bremner, Jr. Temporary’ Seed Inspec
tor, Chatham, N. B.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
DISCUSS NORTH SHORE FAIR

A meeting of Agricultural Society 
No. h was held on Saturday in The 
Snowball Office, Chatham, with 
President Fisher chairman. Mr. A. G. 
Dickson said that he and Mr. Fisher 
had Interviewed the Minister and 
secretary for Agriculture with regard 
to holding a county fair. After con
sideration tho conclusion l.ad been 
reached it would probably je more 
satisfactory to have the Fair open 
to Kent, Northumberland, Gloucester 
and Restigouche and to this end the 
-ocretary for Agriculture, Mr. Reek 
had written the societies in the four 
counties for their opinion. .

Dr. Jones suggested visiting the 
various societies for their support 
while Mr. Fisher suggested further 
to bold meetings in the various lo
calities to help Increase tho patron
age of the Fair and at the same time 
to organise agricultural workers.

The Field Crop competition e 
then discussed and it was decided to 
have six crops in the competition to 
consist of wheat, oats, barley, buck
wheat, turnips and potatoes and a 
competition in beans open to the so
ciety. Wheat, barley and buckwheat 
to constat of one acre or more each. 
Oats two or more acres. One half 
acre each of potatoes and turnips 
and one eighth acre of beans.

The president and secretary were 
appointed committee to arrange and 
advertise Field Crop Competition.

A resolution was unanimously 
passed- than king R. A Snowball for 
hie hospitality during the Short 
Course and his live stock for demon
stration purposes and for providing 
h lunch tor the visitors.

Treasurer A. O. Dickson secretary 
Bremner and Dr. Jones were a com
mittee to arrange prtoe list tor the 
fair and to report at a greeting to be 
held In three weeks time.

Meeting adjourned.

Having Just Unloaded three carloads of Farm Implements, we are prepared to supply 
you with the following high grade lines.

The Famous Wilkinson and Finery Plows. 
Perrin Riding Plows.
Spring, Spike and Drag Tooth Harrows. 
Deering In-throw Disc Harrows,-Drill Seeders, 

Steel Land Rollers.
Bissell Out-throw Disc Harrows.
Ironage Planters with Fertilizer Attachment.

We have a large stock of the following

FERTILIZERS
Special Potato, Grain and Vegetable, Special Turnip

Poultry Netting, Coil Spring Wire, Woven Fencing
We are able to quote very close prices on our Fencing this season, having purchased in large quantities

'Call, Write or Phone Us for Prices on These Lines

THE L0UN8BURY COMPANY, LIMITED
NEWCASTLE, CHATHAM, TRACADIE
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SEEDS!SEEDS!SEEDS!
WE ARE CARRYING A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

(•’, Rennie’s and Simmer’s Reliable Garden 
Clover, A bike CloVer, Maimoth Clever, Onto

blessed w*fc s good harvest, be In a 
position to des) successfully with the 
hseesdtae ealsfoky which Is actual
ly a tartes «s In tbs fsce.

abo Timothy Seed,

CHQICE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
OltÀNOEd, A*PLM,J»ANANÀS,OltAPS PHmT.PINB APPLSS, OAM COO CHAISE « EH

" TTUCB --------- FRESH FORK. SAueXdHES, HAM,
CORN SEBF, PlOd FfBT, ÇMOICJ OAIRV BUTTER,

«6 invalided soldiers

until they vsre well
i ‘ft - <-L.JA rure-tired boiuno MWv
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enings
tor"’.... y k ...
Tv FIRST AID DEMONSTRATION 

|A. H. McMullen, Inspector of the 
Bureau of Explosives, with his assist 
ant, gave s very valuable demonstra
tion of First Aid tu thê Injurtsd, in s 
special car here yesterday.

TAX BILLS OUT
Tax Collector John Ashford Is 

bysy this week delivrefng the Tax 
Notices for 1917. Contrary to ex
pectations there has' been no In
crease in the rate, being just the 
-, same as last year.

supreme court adjourned
Supreme Court opened Tuesday 

morning, Judge Chandler presiding, 
and because of the Illness of sev
eral lawyers, among them Hon. L. J. 
Tweed ie and R. A. Lawlor, was ad
journed till August 14th.

JOINS THE ENGINEERS
Cecil *E. McWilliam, eldest son of 

Mr. George F. McWilliam, of the 
North Shore Leader, has enlisted 
with the Divisional Signal Corps. 
Mr. McWilliam was a member of the 
class of ’18 at U. N. B. but of late 
has been acting as editor of The 
Leader, and is one of Newcastle's 
most popular young men.

THE DRIVES
The main corporation drive on 

the Southwest Miramtchi, passed 
Blackville on Monday and is there
fore safe, except for a few logs on 
Haye's bar. a litlte above Black
ville. Ritchie's northwest Miramicqi 
drives are out of the brooks, and all 
the drives on the Northwest are con
sidered safe.

WITH THE K1LTIE8 >** 

Pte. Barton Blanchard Mum of 
Hayeevllie, enlisted and was taken 
on the strength, of the Kilties oh 
Tuesday.

ENLISTED WITH
FORESTRY BATT.

Among the recruits for the Forestry 
Battalion at Campbell ton last week, 
was Ritchie J. Woods, of Newcastle, 
a brother of Pte. John Woods, who 
recently returned home^after being 

ided.

In the Schools tion

A FINE EXAMPLE
Miramichi Hospital is planting 

three acres of its land In oats, pota
toes and vegetables. It has also 
^jrdatl^ {beautified ’its pranfises by 
setting out a large number of slfcule 
trees In the rear of the grounds. The 
enterprise and neatness of the hos
pital authorities betoken a fine grade 
of public spirit.

WEDDED IN MONCTON
Mr. Guy Duncan McD .nald, of

Milford Station. Hants Co., N. S., and* Pert rude Ryan 87.5,

NINE MORE MEN WANTED
Recent recruits for the Second 

Draft of the 12th Battery, in charge 
of Lieut McKenzie, are:

May 17—Joseph Raymond Cantin- 
Campbellton

May 21—Frank Arbeau—Upper
Blackville

May 24—Frank OW field—Millbank
May 24—James Creamer—Ferry 

Road
May 24—Harold Charles Crawford 

—Blackville

RESULTS OF WEEKLY TEST
S\ Mary's High School Da^t Pu 

pils who made 60 per cent:
Grade XI A, subject Agriculture— 

Margaret Callahan 96. Lottie McWil- 
Ham 93. ' tfeora McLaugvIin 83,

Miss Anna Hare of Whitneyville, 
were united in marriage at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday evening, at the Highfield 
Baptist Parsonage, Moncton. The 
young couple were unattended and 
the ceremony was performed by Rev 
E. H. Cochrane, pastor of*the High-
field Church. Mr. and Mrs. McDon-5 65.

Grade XI B, subject Geometry— 
Bernadette Keating 100. May Dolan 
100, Margaret Clarke 85, Anna Me-» 
Laughlln 75.5 /

Grade X subject Geography—May 
Douavon 98, lEÿtelle fTherlauH 91, 

Cecilia Murphy 75.5, Agnes Lawlor

aid will make their home in Moncton

MAYFLOWER TEA
In the A. O. H. Hall. Thursday af

ternoon, the Ladles Catholic Club, 
held a very successful Mayflower 
Tea and Apron Sale, realizing some 
$90 in aid of the new A. O. H. Hall. 
Mesdames Desmond and Durick pour
ed, assisted by Miss Clare Lawlor, 
Mesdames Doyle and McEvoy served 
the cake and sandwiches, and the 
tea tables were in charge of Misses 
Rita Buckley, Gertie Buckley, Hedge 
Morris, Margaret Sullivan, Mary 
Lawlor, Alma L&Billois. Lou McEn- 
crowe and May Morrison. The apron 
table was In charge of Mesdames C. 
P. McCabe and A. L. Barry. The 
candy table was in charge of Miss 
Agnes McCabe, and the guessing 
contest, won by Mrs E. A. MacMillan 
was superintended by Miss Alice Mc
Evoy. The room was very tastefully 
decorated, and the attendance was 
very good.

Grade IX subject Geography—Bes
sie Creamer 100, Mary Taylor 96, 
Margaret Dolan 93.5, Cecilia Ronan 
79, Anna Keys 72, Mona McWilliam 
66, May McEvoy 60.

Atten°shun!
Your country call» and you 

wilÇ answer. Patriotism de
mands that you be productive 
and that you keep money • in 
circulation.

Money wisely spent helps 
the nation. Things you do 
yourself add to the efficiency 
of the nation.

Make your own clothes. 
This is a real service and you 
will get the best results from 
every dollar spent. J

New Idea Patterns give you 
the smartest styles. They are 
simplest to use and are abso
lutely accurate.

See the new fashions at our

New Idea Pattern Department
R. M. Faudel & Co.

FOOD CONTROLLER
TO BE APPOINTED

A food controller for Canada will 
be appointed by the Government to
day. The choice apparently lies be
tween -Mr. G. A. MacGrath, chairman 
of the International Waterways’ Com
mission, and Mr. W. Sanford Evans, 
chairman of the Georgian Bay Canal 
Commission. These are thê two 
names most prominenlty mentioned. 
Both men are well qualified for the 
position and would create public 
confidence. The Canadian food con
troller would work In co-operation 
with Mr. Herbert C. Hoov&r, whom 
President Wilson has announced he 
will appoint an “American food dicta
tor.

Empire Day was appropriately ob
served In the Miramichi schools. The 
pupils of the advanced grades o4 
Harkins Academy rave an excellent 
patriotic program. Principal J. D. 
Kane. presided. The program was as 
follows:

God Save the King—School 
Optonfhg Remarks—Mr. Keane 
Chorus—“Sons of the Sea”—pupils 

of Grade V
Flag Exercise—Six boys 
Chorus—‘‘Hats off to the Flag and 

King*’—Grade Vtil- 
Recitation—Mies Jean Wathen 
Solo—‘‘The Best Old Flag on 

Earth,”—Miss Marion Macarthur 
Chorus—“Heroes ofx the Flag”— 

pupils of Grade VI "and VII 
Flag Salute—School 
God Save the King 
In Grades I to V of Harkihs 

Academy the program was as follows 
Address—Mr. Drummie 
Exercise—We’ll Stand by the Flag 

—Miss Baldwin’s tots 
Chorus—We’ll Never Let the Old 

Flag Fall 
Recitation—The Bravest, The Best 

—Harry Delano 
Exercise—Tl’e Old Flag—Miss Law 

lor's pupils 
Exercise—Flag Salute 
Recitation—How Can I Be Like the 

Flag—Miss Craig’s cl^ss 
Recitation—My Own Canadian 

Home—Hazel Johnston 
Chorus—Keep the Home Fires 

Burning—Assembled schools 
Recitation—The Maple Leaf For

ever—Eldrid Lav/rence 
Exercise—Miss Davidson's uppils 

. National Anthem.
In Douglkstown Superior School 

the program was as follows:
Saluting the Flag—All grades 
Review of advanced grades on fhe 

British Empire and the History of the 
War

Solo—Canada, Fall 
Geikie

The mo»t lAjettoiit question which 
faces the world today is unquestion
ably the present high coat ef living 
with the probabilities of an increase 
In the future,. ....

This high cost of living is in no 
email degree due to the scarcity of 
food stuff in the world as demonstrat
ed by the following facts.

The officiel report to Washington of 
Mr. David Lubin, the U. 8. represen
tative to the International Institute 
o( Agriculture, shows that on March 
31st, 1917, the total amount of food 
grains necessary to feed the world 
until August 1917 wap short by 15Q, 
000,000 bushels. The U. 8. de
partment of Agriculture states offi
cially that the fall wheat is the poor
est on record and the total wheat 
crop of 1917 in the U. 8. Is ertimated 
at 244.000,000 bushels less than la 
1916.

News has come from Argentine Re
public—ordinarily a great grain ex
porting country]that the crop of food 
grains has been such a failure as to 
cause an embargo to be placed ou 
the export of grain from that country 
in order to avert local famine.

Reports from Ontario on the condi
tion of fall wheat for 1917 are faf 
from being encouraging.

In the face of the above facts cou
pled with the extensive submarine 
warfare now going'' on we must na-i 
turally come to the conclusion that 
the situation Is getting serious and 
that it Is incumbent on each and 
every one of us to give this matter 
our due consideration and do every
thing possible to counteract existing 
circumstances. ^

The chief means at our disposal 
to overcome this great difficulty is to 
cultivate to our full capacity and 
economize in every possible way. 
Concequently it is the strict duty of 

In—Genevieve I every farmer as well as every other 
class of citizen to contribute to their

Canadian

LADIES’ AID Have
enjoyable ENTERTAINMENT

A very enjoyable entertainment 
with refreshments was given in St. 
James’ Hall, Monday night, by the 
Ladies’ Aid of St. James’ Church. 
Mr. E. A. McCurdy was chairman, 
and C. W. Browne accompanist. 
The following program was carried 
out:

Plano Selection—C. W. Browne 
Solo—Miss Marion Macarthur 
Rbcitation—Miss Margaret Stables 
Song—Mrs. and Miss Russpll 
Song—Mr. Galloway 
Song (a)—Miss Nelly (Chatham-) 

0^—Miss Nelly
Piano Duet—Misses McCurdy and 

McMtchael
Recitation—Miss Dorothy Nichol

son
Qua'rtette—Messrs. Dickison, Cas

sidy, Morrison and Galloway 
Solo—Miss Clara Russell 
Violin Solo—Mr. Stewart Clelkie 

(Douglastown)
Song—Mr. Galloway 
Song—Mrs. Russell 
Recitation—Miss D. Nicholson 
Song—Miss Neily.
The entertainment was of a very 

high order. Miss Nelly, Migs Nich
olson, Mr. Galloway and others were 
compelled to respond to hearty en 
cores. Some $28 was realized for the 
building fund.

Recitation—Now! 
garet Kirkpatrick

Recitation—Our Loved 
Flag—Rudyard Henderson 

Chorus—Good Luck to the Boys of 
the Allies 

Recitation—The Red Rose and 
Fleud-de-Lis—Jack McCosh 
Chorus—«Keep the Home Fires Burn 

ing
Address—R. H. Jessamin 
/^ddress—Principal iStuart 
God Save the King 
A very good program was carried 

out in Nordln school

NOW LIEUT. DAVIDSON 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Davidson have 

been informed that their son Harold, 
who left a fine position to go over
seas with the 26th, has been made a 
Lieutenant. All of Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson’s three sons are now sol
diers. Warren is a signaller in the 
N. S. Highlanders, and John T., medi
cally unfit for the Army, is studying 
wireless telegraphy.

MANY CASES IN
MIRAMICHI HOSPITAL

The Miramichi Hospital has now 
15 patients, all cases progressing 
favorably. Four operations were suc
cessfully performed this week—6n 
Messrs. Keith Russell and John 8. 
Scott of Newcastle on Monday, and 
on Mesdames Morrison and Paul of 
Church Point yesterday. Mr. Wm. 
Furze of Newcastle entered for treat 
ment yesterday.

Mr. Russell was operated upon by 
Dr! Moore, assisted by Drs. Desmond 
^and (Nicholson J Mil Scott, by Dr. 
Moone, assisted by ^Drs. Nicholson 
and Marven; and the two ladies by 
Dr. Marven, assisted by Drs. Moore 
and Nicholson.

Dr. F. J. Desmond, lately returned 
from New York, is now an expert in 
the handling of the X-ray machine

/
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Jesse L. Lasky P^Sents the World’s 
- Greatest Character Actor

Theodore Roberts
In Paul West’s Thrilling Tele

‘The American Consul’
Punch, Pep and Life fas Every Scene ,

THIS PICTURE hu » • tronc pMMt appeal to these who 
ore allied sattast the eeeaoa tee. 4t1o a pig story dramati
cally as watt The scenes are set tit a acrthkel Lstla-Am price» 
load la which the ^aeerfcan reemMatattee battles égalas» all 
aorta at treasury aad cowardice, rtaslly the hfamdackeu pat 
the whole thhtg>W hat set before excitement rens to a high

TV iWrw* wifciivrruife

EARLIER MARRIAGES
AND MORE BABIES 

(Continued from poge 5) 
ried out, compulsory treatment would 
be its corollary, and that would lead 
to hiding by the people instead of 
their going to the clinics.

Lastly, the clinics must be carried 
out in a humane manner, so that 
innocent people should not feel that 
they were in any sort of way under 
the ban of a horrible disease, 
blowers. The number of working 
days lost must amount to millions 
Altogether this makes up a multlt-

Now what can be done by the peo
ple themselves towards spreading the 
light? Knowledge should be given 
to young people before they come out 
in life of the ease with which these 
diseases could be acquired, and of the 
terrible results, and warnings of the be 
moral consequences as well ' *"
physical. In the opinion of the Na
tional Council It is tl>e duty of par
ents, of head teachers of both sexes, 
of medical men, and of the clergy to 
educate the young.

AH workers In parishes, district 
visitors, and everybody should alpo 
use their utmost endeavours to pre
vent the young from going wrong, apd 
to eneoerege them, if they do go 
wrong and get Into trouble, to apply 
for early treatment, so as to curtail 
the period at Inf activity.

II there was a real combine ot doe- 
tors, clergy, educationists, and espec
ially of the thinking woman of all 
classée, R would go a long way to
wards stamping out these dise 
and towards rnabl^ a healthy

Never—Mar- utmost, towards the production of 
plant food, bearing in mind that 
every person who contributes to
wards the production and economy of 
'food stuff is certainly doing “his 
bit” towards bringing this terrible 
conflict to a successful finish.

It also is of, the most importance 
that our several governments grasp 
the situation fully and rend Dr every 
assistance possible in this matter.

The mother ' ' country is actually 
short of food—probably shorter than 
we imagine—and she depends large
ly on her colonies, princivally in 
Canada for food supplies. If we fail 
her in this respect she will be forced 
to give up the struggle and the 
blood of our valiant soldiers, shed so 
profusely on the battlefields, shall 
have been shed In vain.

Did we, through our own fault, fail 
to do our duty at this critical time, 
those brave hearts, on their return 
home could, with no small amount of 
truth turn around to us and say 
“We have gone our very best. We 
“have fought, bled jand many of us 
“have even given up their lives for 
“your flakes. Unfortunate'y we have 
“failed in our struggle but the fault 
“lies at your own door, whilst 
“were undergoing the greatest of 
“hardships and making tremendous 
“sacrifices in your behalf, you have 
“remained inactive in your peaceful 
“homes and have not even made an 
“effort to oome to our assistance by 
“endeavoring to provide us with the 
"food necessary to continue the strug
gle to a victorious end.”

We have yet, in Canada a good sur
plus of food stuff but the drainage, 
caused by the export to the mother 
country to help continue the strug 
gle. is extensive and the supply le not 
adequate to the demand.

Some selfish person might say: 
"Let us keep what surplus we ha\e 
for our own use and thus prevent 
a scarcity in this country.’

But if England, in the meantime 
cannot get food supplies, tko results 
will he that she will be compelled to 
capitulate. Canada will then become 
a German colony and we, German 
subjects—a proposition will 
sure, is loathing te every person, not 
devoid of reason, in this country.

For many years prior to the be
ginning of hostilities we. in Canada, 
have been a happy and prosperous 
people—probably one of the most 
happy people in the world. We 

have enjoyed peace, ease and comfort 
to no small degree. Now that the 
whole world hi cast headlong In this 
universal cataclysm It is only but 
proper that we should have our 
share of troubles and tribulations.

1 Lét us not’ be optimistic but look 
4he situation squarely in the face and 

d doing. In the first place 
thef,et P** fofth our m08t etrenuqpe 

* efforts towards the production of 
plant foot, secondly let us practice 
strict eedaony by living and dressing 
plainer and deyning ourselves the 
many things which we can easily 
dispense with.

It is gratifying to learn that this 
vital question has already been taken 
up tor earnest consideration In sev
eral localities. It I» to be hoped 
that the others will follow without 
delay. I

By Mtttec to work earnestly end 
ndoptins tbs praetioe ot nn era

We have Just stocked our Timothy, Clover, Field and Gar
den seeds, which are as’usual, all No* -1 Government 

s Inspection Seeds -.-.-P

JOHN
LOUNSBURV BLOCK PHONE 10
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FERTILIZERS
DOMINION BRAND FOR POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

“Basic Slag” - Ground Lime Stbne
Each has its specific action on the soil. Try one this year 

and aim for Big Crops.

Expected:- 1700 Bushel No. 1 White Seed Oats (Inspected)

STOTHART MERCANTILE CCL LTD.
PHONE 48

301 [0X3301
NEWCASTLE

Trouble With Your Hair?
Is it dry and brittle, lifeless and falling out? If so, 

we can remedy this in a few days.
SEELY’S EAU DE QUININE

is a tonic which will if used faithfully for a short time 
makes your hair young. Sold in 50c sizes

MORRIS PHARMACY

HH»n»'»mnHH»»w»KKi«8ttanimmuiunmi
FARM MACHINERY

--------WHAT WILL Yôil REQUIRE?--------
WE HANDLE

MANURE SPREADERS 
POTATO PLANTERS 
GRAIN and FERTILIZER DRILLS 
BROAD CAST SEEDERS 
CULTIVATORS

DISC HARROWS 
SPIKE TOOTH HARROWS 
SPRING TOOTH 
WALKING PLOWS 
RIDING PLOWS

WE ALSO HANDLE
Cream Separators, Churns, Washing Machines, Driving Carriages, Express 

Wagons, Truck Wagons, Driving Harness and Work Harness

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. j
Newcastle Traced» -:- Rogers ville -:- Neguac

Rexall Digestive Tonic
A valuable stomach tonic and builder. Pro- 

1 motes digestion and increases the flow of the 
gastric juice. ike all Rexall Remedies it is 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

PRICE $1.00 Per Bottle 

DICKISON & TBOY phone ts


